
'Crewcut' Contest's $1,000 Word . . *---Chicago—-The winning word in Botrn Heat's “ What’s the'
VI ord’* coutesl in CREWCUT. Witmer ui the first prize i> __ Vft-
Esther Whitefield, 2534 Glen Green. Ilolljwoud. Calif. She is if*! \ — — 
■ subscriber to Down Beat, so the award nf $500 will lie doit- yk Yf Aj /II k’l I W
bled in accordance with the term»®- 
of th. contest and «he will receive । , 
a check for $1.000 A list of all 26 
sinners in the big contest, with 
the »ords they submitted and the 
prizes they will receive, will be 
found in another column on this
page.

Second prize winner is Irwin A. 
Johnson, a disc jockey at station 
WBNS in Columbus, Ohio Ar 
rangements were being, made at 
presstime to deliver Charlie Bar
ret and his dance band to play for 
whatever celebration oi benefit 
Johnson might plan. Cpl. Donald 
M Salden, of the marines at 
Camp 1’cmlleton, Cal., wins third 
prize, services of Nat (King) Cole 
and his combo. He will collect when

'What's Word' 
Prize Winners ™

' i

the Cole combo, now on tour, re
turns to the coast in several weeks.

Dinner Date
Winners of the fourth, fifth, 

and sixth prizes, dinner and dance 
dates with name vocalists, are Mur
ray E. Berman of Mount Vernon. 
N. Y.; Dr. James C. McNamara of 
Chicago, and Jo Ann Dennis of 
Hollywood. Jo Ann is the wife of 
Don Dennis, trumpet play er for
merly with Vido Musso, who says 
he has no objection to the Mrs. 
having a date with a name singer 
for an evening.

In Chicago, Dr. McNamara will 
escort Julie Wilson, currently sing 
ing one of the leading roles in Kin.i 
Me Kate and doubling at midnight 
shows at the Palmer House. They 
will dine in the internationally 
famous Pump Room of the Ambas
sador hotel as guests of host Er
nest Byfield. Following Miss Wil
son’s appearance at the hotel they 
will visit Jazz I td. as guests of 
Ruth and Bill Reinhardt

NYC, L.A. Dales
Identities of the vocalists tor the 

dates in New York and Hollywood 
had not been determined at press
time, but Murray Berman was 
scheduled to have dinner at Cafe 
Society w ith his companion for the 
evening, then to visit Bop City as 
guests of op Ralph Watkins. Mrs. 
Dennis and her escort will dine at 
the Moeambo, fave spot of Holly
wood stars, and pick up on their 
iazz at Chib 47 later.

John Graas of North Hollywood 
gets the Victor 45 rpm record 
player and his selection of $10 
worth uf discs, while Frank J. Rus
so of Houston, Texas, will receive 
the Columbia LP record player 
iind his choice of S10 worth of plat ■ 
ters. None of the winners of the 
other five cash prizes (see list) is a 
Beat subscriber, so they will re
ceive the original amount specified 
and none will be doubled as in the 
case of the first prize.

Foreign W inner
M inners live in 22 cities scat

tered in 12 states and one foreign 
country, Holland, where Willy 
Schoonneyer of Amsterdam wins a 
•et of 10 JATP albums, one of the 
prizes donated by Norman Granz.

Judges of the contest were Stan 
Kenton, who is building a new 
band in Holly wood; S. I Hayaka
wa, author of L anguage in Thought 
and Action (Harcourt, Brace, & 
Co.), editor of ETC.: A Review of 
General Semantics, and lecturer; 
Marshall Stearns, jazz authority

You See?
New York — LateM piece of 

bop research places the origin 
of the expression “be-bop” in 
1936 and credits it to that re
nowned bopmaster. Jack Tea
garden. Herman Rosenberg, in
trepid tracker-down of remote 
data, ha« fount) that Big T used 
the expression on a platter of 
* se n Muggin’, cut by The Tea
garden Boys and Truinbauer 
Swing bund. Victor 25273. Dis
cography «ays it uas made 
March 10, 1936.

The line, as chunti*d by 
Brother Teagarden, is; “I’se a 
■•■impin', be-bop. be-bop, be- 
l»op. he-bop.”

Any questiona?

Following I* the list of name* and ad 
dr«»«» of the 26 price winners in th 
”Whut*« the Word” contest, with the word 
Mibm' * • • •
each. Here's Contest Winner

LE HOT

ft—»Hollywood cinte

Portland, Ore.

Hollywood—dinner of the first prize in the neat» “w hut » the 
Word” contest is pretty Esther Whitefield, who once tumid down a 
job singing in Seattle to continue as music librarian ut KOMO-KFR 
Born in Quincy, 111., Esther says she remembers jazz in its riverboat 
days. She studied both piano and violin, also voice and dan. mg. und 
sings operatic and modern (crewcut) music just for fun. Has been 
in Hollywood for just a short time, living with her mother and look
ing for a job. She hit on the winning word while looking for the 
exact opposite of “longhair.”

SOCK 
13—Ten J4TP album* 

Durrell D. Handel, 11 
Lodi, (.alii.

SWTX1BOP

John (»ran», < .
North Hollywood, Calif. 

ID 
•Columbi» player, record*

X-TEMPO
15^Ten J ATP album*

W illy Schootmr®er, Middellandplein 
21a, Rotterdam C, Holland

RAGTIBOP

CREW CUT 
-«1,000 in ea»b
Esther Whitefield, 2534 
Hollywood 28, Calif

AMERI MUSIC 
■Charlie Barnet band
Irwin A. Johnson, 45 
Columbus 15, Ohio

J ARB 
-King <'ole combo 
Cpl. Donald M. Said 
Pendleton, Oreannide, 

FREESTYL 
•New York date
Murray E. Berman, 
place. Mount Vernon

MOP

Pilloburwh 12. Pa.

BIX-E-BOP

Columbia, Mo.
BI.I

I 7—J a*» Scene album
Bettendorf,

708 AA c«.t Noble

imtisM
I •>— «25 in ra»h 

Al Jenkin*, 1256 S Christiana avenue, 
Chicago 23, HI.

AMER ATONIC
20—Ja» Scene album 

Paul Schausten. 1037 Michigan street, 
Toledo 11. Ohio

IMPROPHOM
21— «10 in ra*h 

W F. Hatch. Pitt»burgh 20, Pa.
SCHMOOSK

22---- J tTP tirket*
Bill R. Orcutt. 1685 Arizona street, 
San Diego 4, Calif.

Mr». Maude E. Olwon, 2011 32nd Street, 
San Diego 4, Cal if

BEATFELI
-J tTP ticket»
Philip Conwil, 207 E. Henrey «treet,
Olean, N. 1

REETBEtI

Kay William*.
Needle», Calif.

and professor of English at Cor
nell university, Ithaca, N. Y.; and 
John Lucas, former Down Heat 
disc critic and head of the English 
department at Carleton college, 
Northfield, Minn.

Method of Judging
Duplicate lists of all the words 

submitted were prepared and one 
sent to each of the judges for their 
study and selection. Thus the win
ing words were chosen strictly on 
their merit, since the judges did 
not know the names or identity of 
any of the entrants. The judges 
were unanimous in the opinion, 
shared by the editors of Down Beat 
(see editorial, page 10) that none 
of the hundreds of words submitted 
is adequate as a substitute for 
jazz. The 26 terms they selected 
merely are the most logical and 
icceptable substitutes, if one were 

I to be made.

Frisco Death Results In 
Narcotics Drive, Arrests

San Francisco- Johnny Berger, 
26, San Francisco State Music col
lege student und local drummer, 
was arrested here with one of the 
school’s janitors on u heroi n charge 
following the death of Herbie Caro, 
local tenor man, from an overdose 
of the drug.

And Richard Hopkins, bass play
er who brought Caro to the hos 
pital, was indicted by the grand 
jury for involuntary manslaughter 
in connection with Caro’s death.

Accu-ed of Smuggling
Hopkins also was accused of 

smuggling heroin from the Orient 
while working as a musician 
aboard a ship.

Berger, incriminated by Caro’s 
wife, Jean, was released on $1,000 
bail.

Police also have made arrests of 
persons not connected with music, 
as District Attorney Pat Brown, 
newspapers, and radio stations set 
up a clamor for an all out nar
cotics drive in the city.

Caro was the third musician to 
die here this year of a narcotics 
overdose.

Mindy Gets Break
New York—Mindy Carson, cur

rently getting a big push toward 
the top, got the nod to fill in for 
Dorothy Kirsten twice during Oc
tober and November on Frank 
Sinatra's NBC show. Miss Kirsten 
was tied up with concert dates.
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1 Barnet To 
Break Up

New York—Charlie Barnet will 
break up his band at the close of 
his date at the Apollo theater Thurs
day (Oct. 27) and irtire perma
nently from the band business.

He intends lo make his home in 
Hollywood will join Carlos Castel 
in (.astel’s personal management 
enterprises.

Barnet, in explaining his move, 
told Down Real that “although the 
band is, we think, a good one, 
we’ve bien running in the red. So 
there’s no percentage in hanging 
on. Me Iinve to dissolve.”

The Mad Mal» s crew was regard
ed by many as one of the top two 
or IIirec band« in the country.

Set No Immediate 

Clark Replacement
Hollywood--CBS has announced 

that there will be no immediate 
replacement for the late Buddy 
Clark on the Carnation Contented 
Hour, but that the show will con
tinue as is with two different 
singers each week.

Show was scheduled to start on 
CBS -Oct. 2, after 17 years for 
NBC. It was cancelled that night 
following the airplane crash on a 
Los Angeles street that killed 
Clark Oct. 1.

Clark, 44, had been on the Car
nation show since June, 1946, also 
was a Columbia recording artist.

Set Referendum 
To Permit Clubs 
In Jersey City

Jersey City — Continuation of 
Jersey City’s long standing ban 
on dine and dance spots will be 
put up to the local citizens in a 
referendum at the Nov. 8 election. 
The ban was imposed many years 
ago by the town’s longtime mayor, 
Frank Hague.

The city commissioners, repre
senting forces which finally over
threw the Hague machine last 
spring, set up the referendum after 
receiving petitions signed by more 
than 44,000 persons.

Three Deuces Now 
Using Slam, Parker

New York—After three months 
of hangup business with Erroll 
Garner, the Three Deuces ehanged 
its show Oct. 6, bringing in the 
Slam Stewart trio and Charlie 
Parker’s quintet.

With Stewart are Beryl Booker, 
piano, and Johnny Collins, guitar. 
The Bird is using Kenny Dorham, 
trumpet; Tommy Potter, bass; Max 
Roach, drums, and Al Haig, piano, 
plus a tenor not yet selected at 
presstime.

Roseland To Move 
To New Location

New Y ork—Roseland ballroom, 
long a Manhattan landmark, will 
move next year to the site of the 
Gay Blades on W. 52nd St. Entire 
block which Roseland is now in is 
lue to b< Torn down to make way 
for a television center.

Paul Williams, Negro architect, 
has liven hired by Roseland oper
ator Louis J. Brecker to design 
the new ballroom. Capacity of the 
spot will be increased from 2,000 
to 6,000 persons.

Mercury Signs Cats
New York — The Harmonicats, 

who drew a lot of attention two 
yeai s ago with then record of Peg 
O’ My Heart, have been signed by 
Mercury records to a three-year 
deal. Their first platters under the 
new pact are due this month.

Gastei, Cole 
On The Cover 
Manager Carlo. Ga-lel accom

panied Nat (King) Cole when 
the latter He* with his combo 
to Hawaii to fill u four-day en
gagement in Honolulu. Carlos 
and Nat found time to visit the 
beach and pose in native re
galia for the photo that appears 
on this issue's cover of the Beat, 
Engagements ot the Cole unit 
ut the Lookout Hoime in Cov
ington. Ky., ind the Town Ca
sino in Buffalo will be followed 
by a 10-day concert tour with 
Woody Herman and his band, 
also from the Castel stable.
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Les Brown's Ballplaying Bandsmen Double In Brass, And Then Some

into buM'ball uniform* and played the leading local soft
ball team foi nine innings. They lost, but gained the 
friendship of the whole town in the process. In the first 
photo, 1^* gives the downbtal Hi saxmen I ddie Sheri. Abe 
Most, Ronnie lamp. Dave Pell, anti Butch '•tone. Trom

bonists are Stumpy Brown. Ras Sims, Ray Klein, and 
Ralph Pliffner. Guitarist is Bob Gibbons and pianist Gioll 
( lurk-on. Second sho! show* les standing by as Roh Hig 
gins, Ray Kellogg, and Buddy Rich linger over their good, 
nights. Thal's Les' sister Sylvia in foreground.

Lykens. Pa.—Ie* Brown's band gol a real workout not 
long ago in Les' home town. Lykens. They plaved a benefit 
two-hour concert in the local ball park to help raist money 
to pay the mortgage on a in wly installed park lighting 
system. Then, under the arc lights, the Brown boys changed

Riehm
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Bradley 
pianisi N 
baritoni 
indi rMin 
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introduci 
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Kenton Readies Ork For Concert Tour
Hollywood—Most recent development in Stan Kenton's *

concert tour plan- is.to hold in Hollywood as thr culmination 
of hi» yearly tours an International Festival that will feature 
exponents of various types of original American music, from

Caceres Crew At Hickory Log

Capsule 
Comments

the very earliest to the mo«t ad-^------ -------- ~ -
vaneed progre—ivea. ' (brass, reeds, rhythm with conga

Kenton, who retired almost a drummer) Kenton is adding a 
yeai ago for a rest and a long, 16-piece string section (10 violins, 
earnest look at the whole music 
business, feels he now has the situ 
ation sized up right He thinks 
that the new music forms that 
gradually have evolved from dance 
music do not belong in night clubs, 
dance halls, or cocktail lounges. 
He will stick to the concert halls.

Annual Tour
The 40-piece band he is organiz

ing will make an annual tour of 
American cities. And he’ll be well 
satisfied if the tour runs for two 
or three months. In addition to the 
music associated with him and his 
arrangers in the past, he will in
troduce new works that will give 
performance opportunities to young 
or relatively unknown composers.

Tour is expected to open in San 
Diego in February. The presenta
tions will bt introduced as “Inno
vations in Modern Music for 1950” 
—and so on down through the 
years, he hopes.

June Christy will be back with 
the group as featured singer and 
Pete Rugolo will return as chief 
arranger.

In addition to the instrumenta
tion he used in his last band

I Frankie-Mac ¡

three violas, three ’cellos) and u 
harp.

“But one thing I want to make 
clear,” he said, “is that we are 
not merely augmenting the group 
by adding strings as they do with 
radio and studio orchestras.

“We will not put together 'extra 
parts’ for the things that were 
written originally without strings. 
That music was conceived without 
strings. It will stay as it was con
ceived. The strings will Ih- used 
only for new works in which they 
will fit as an integral part.”

Still with G.AC
Kenton hoped to break away 

from his longtime bisiking agency, 
GAC, and do all of his own book
ing via his own office and staff. 
He thought the GAC pact had ex
pired but someone, he said, discov
ered a paragraph in very fine print 
that bound him to GAC for some 
years to come. “If it’s that way, 
it’s that way,” he said with a 
shrug. “I’m not going to make a 
big row about it.”

One of the major factors in 
Kenton’s ambitious plan, in fact, 
one that may contribute more than 
anything else to his success, is that 
Capitol, which like other firms has 
had tough sledding with uncon
ventional music, is solidly behind 
Kenton.

New York — Oldtimer Ernie Caceres is Lading a quartet at the 
Hickory Log on W. 47lli street. W ith him are Howard Smith, drums: 
Mickey ( rane. piano, and Sam Bruno, ba**. Mickey and Sani wire 
part of Billy Butterfield's rhythm section; Howard gig* around, anil 
Ernie Is on u couple of radio show*. And, though they don't look too 
happy about it. here they are gathered al the la»g.

'Salute To Cole Porter' 
Hits Manhattan, Called 
One Of Best In Years

New York — Ernie Caceres has 
put together a quartet at the Hick 
ory Log on 47th street which is 
playing some easy, relaxed music 
very reminiscent of the old Benny 
Goodman quartet This impression 
is given impetus by the fact that 
Ernie has momentarily put his 
baritone aside and is concentrât 
ing on clarinet. And Ernie’s clari
net style is patterned very much 
on Goodman’s.

The men with Ernie are Mickey
Crant, Sam Bruno, bass,
and Howard Smith, drums. Group 
sticks to such, quiet, nostalgic 
standards as /.’<»« Itooiu, .4s Lown 
as I Lire, Just You, Just Me, and 
I Surrender Dear. Crane, u pianist 
of the efficient, non-flasny school, 
adds to the reminiscent atmosphere 
despite a tendency to throw in a 
boppish chord here and there. Bru
no and Smith lay down an easy, 
solid heat with Bruno given a bass 
solo spot in practically every num 
her. This can be okay when used 
sparingly, but a bass solo on every 
number gets to be a little tiresome.

Outside of that, it is very pleas
ant music that the Caceres quartet 
is putting out.

I For Pepper Pot |

Baton Rouge—Thi- Texas pro
duction M currently gladdening 
the hearts of the boys at LSI' 
from the bandstand of the 
(»olden Slipper club here. Gal is 
Frankie-Mac. chirp with the 
Fran McCarthy band.

wale* Si ill Grow
While pop sales have dwindled, 

Kenton’s recordings have had a 
constantly growing sale. < apitol 
tops are smart enough to know 
that their Kenton catalog still will 
be moving long, long after most of 
their Jo Staffords, Gordon Mac
Raes, and Peggy Lees are for
gotten.

Before he embarks on his tour 
Kenton will record a complete al
bum of new works for Capitol 
with his new orchestra The album 
items will be released on records 
designed for all three types of 
players—the conventional 78, the 
45, and long playing 33's.

Mulligan Heads Unit 
Within Lawrence Ork

New York—Gerry Mulligan, who 
has been doing a lot of writing for 
Elliot Lawrence, has joined the 
Lawrence band where he is be
ing featured with a small combo 
of Lawrence sidemen called the 
Gerry Mulligan quintet. Gerry 
joined the band Oct. 8 while it 
was playing a college date at Wil
liam and Mary.

New York—Manhattanites, who have been hearing glowing 
reports of Sherman Marks' hotel room productions from 
( hicago and Los Angeles, finally gol a gander at one when 
the New A orker hotel reopened its Terrace room with Alarkw'
Saluti' to ( ole Porter Show turned

duction* seen in the big town in

Given the advantage of a score 
composed of representative Porter 
numbers, the Salute moves through 
a rapid maze of lighting and music 
cues with amazing precision. Ably 
conceived, written, and directed, it 
depends on lesser name talent 
which delivers some top notch per
formances.

Surprise of the evening is Stuart 
Wade, former Freddy Martin vo
calist. Wade not only carries a lot 
of the singing in good voice but 
does a very effective delivery of 
the narration, which is written in 
a manner which could easily have 
become hammy in less talented 
hands.

Female vocalizing is doni by

times, but even so she has more 
talent in her throat than many a 
less busty thrush.

In addition to Wade and la 
George, good vocal work is turned 
in by the Lyn Duddy singers (five), 
with Duddy doing most of the 
work. Group consists of Marilyn 
Jackson, former Tex Beneke vocal
ist, Jack Gray, Beverly Fite, and 
Dean Campbell

Stopped Show
Principal show-stoppers were a 

pair of nonmusicians, dancers John 
Kriza and Ruth Ann Koesun, both 
formerly with the Ballet theater.

Show is played by Don Mc- 
Grane’s band. Their backing for 
the show is adequate, although 
their dance work between shows 
leaves a lot to be desired. For this 
job, McGrane is using Ralph Fay, 
trumpet and vocals; Frank Webb,Betty George, whose outstanding -------r._ -------- , ---------- ,

points are well known to Beat trumpet; Bill Schallon, trombone 
readers. Betty still is being pur- and vocals; Phil Waltzer, Billy 
sued by the comment that she Rose, and Eddie Adinollfi, tenor, 
doesn’t need i voice to get by, but flute, and violin; Jules Mendelsohn, 
her larynx can’t be dismissed that drums; Heiman Bhrkhart, bass, 
casually. Her voice often lacks and Moe Wechsler, piano. McGrane 
warmth, is inclined to be harsh at plays violin.
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New York — SometlUng hot, 
and new. foi the Pepper Put in 
Greenwich Village i* Libby Dean, 
former Hoddy Morrow winger. 
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the Spot, and the show will be 
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1 Monroe Gets Tangled In
AFM-AGVA Argument

good-

JATP? Sarah
’ntly-formed Kichniond Jazz

Pull Crowds At

Benny

t that

sponsor

do threeClarinetist
finished

product seemed to reveal things to

afternoonvote through

Smart Gestüte, Says Bettelouand

Sarah, Illinois Tour

It’s beginning to look as if Riel, 
mond, under the leadership of thii

club held Iwo recent jazz concerts 
that turned away hundred« of per

Deep MRiver
—Bob H.iti-h

pleas- 
uartet

progressive group,

were cleaner, and

would “create dissension
that is exactly what the Commu 
nists want.”

It u died Through
Many of them contended 

still were in the process of

Ellington, and 
Boys.

Richmond. V a.—The

recognized as one of the few im
portant jazz centers in the south. 

—George Popkill

members of the Four A’s, if he 
doesn’t pay up his back AGVA 
dues. This would stymie Monroe on 
both his picture and his weekly 
show on CBS.

■s has 
Hick

and 
Geofl

ciety seemingly has made it one of its objectives to prove that 
polkas and banjo plunkem are not the only thing« that can 
bring a swarm of listeners nowadays. So with the aid of Local 
123 and the cooperalipn of locate- 
newnpupem and station W XGI the

ntrat- 
clari- 
much

lianisl 
¡chool, 
sphere

New Y ork — Clyde McCoy, the 
Sugar Blues maestro, has reorgan
ized and breaks in his new crew 
Oct. 27 at the Indiana roof, Indi
anapolis. McCoy broke up at the 
end of the war and has been in 
business in Memphis ever since. 
GAC is handling the new band.

I'lttdiurgii— Bill Darnell, who««* ('oral disc of .So Much is ■ limbing. 
i> caught in a three-way parlay al the < <»pu club here, where he 
opened recently, (.ul is Down Bent representative Beiudou Purvis, 
and fellow, *ip the right club owner Lenny Litman. Ind that's how to 
gel H plug! ■ .

New York — Plans were being 
made early in October for Benny 
Goodman to go to the Philippines 
for some concert work in Novem-

The councilmen who voted “No” 
gave the usual excuse—they them
selves were all for absolute equal
ity regardless of race, color, creed, 
or nationality, but felt that an 
attempt to outlaw discrimination

Sioux City — The recent King 
Cole and trio concert here was 
both a first for Nat in this town 
and a first concert for Sioux City. 
It long has needed both.

Never before can we remember 
any performer selling here as did 
Nat. Spotting many new numbers, 
plus some of his record hits, the 
group delighted the sellout crowd.

Concert was sponsored by the 
Young Men’s Athletic association, 
which has announced more such 
sessions will foHow, including dates 
by the Delta Rhythm Boys, Duke

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—X proposed citv ordinance which would have 

made it illegal for lalwir organizations such as AFM Local 17, 
the “white” musicians union here, lo refuse memliership to 
Negroes was defeated by a narrow margin in the Los Angeles

names yet) the sessions also were 
musical successes.

Name band graduates Jack 
Greene, drums; Norman Bennett, 
alto; I-ee Robinson, guitar, and 
Hunter Priddy, bass, combined 
with local men Jack Clarke (who 
made a big hit with both his band 
and his drumnastics), trumpeter 
Kenny Henderson, pianist-police 
man Joe Ivey (a bop cop?), and 
many others to keep the bashes 
swinging.

The first concert was broken up 
by two young soldier-musicians 
from Camp Ix-e, tenor man Jerry 
Magner and altoist Jimmy Irving. 
Second session showed more or
ganization and planning, less wild
ness. The rill’s and ensemble work

weeks- of radio ana concert work 
with the Manila Ijttle symphony 
starting Nov. 15. I'

There also was M possibility he 
might take some if his sidemen 
with him. If they it was pre
sumed that they would be used as a 
small jaiz «kbdM to^pice the long 
hair prograthiL f

they 
pre-

Click date without any definite 
move being made by either group.

However, when Monroe moved 
out to Hollywood to makt his first 
movie, Singing Guns, AGVA, which 
has had the solid support of its 
parent group, the Associated Actors 
and Artistes of America, indicated 
that it would put pressure on the 
band leader through other unions 
in the Four A’s.

Plan of action would be to have 
Monroe suspended by the Screen 
Actors’ guild and the American 
Federation of Radio Artists, both

Lillie Attention
However, the extent to which 

discrimination is practiced by the 
AFM and other AFL unions re
ceived very little attention, even 
though one of the leading speakers 
in the fight to put over the law« 
was Robert Gilbert, AFI.-employed 
attorney and son of song writer 
L. Wolfe Gilbert.

One councilman, quizzed by 
Down Beat regarding his stand., 
was astonished to learn that dis
crimination against Negroes is the 
policy in almost all locals of the 
American Federation of Musicians. 
"Had I known about this,” he said, 
"I would have given the matter 
more thought.”

Chicago—Squeezed chummily al u table at Chicago's Blue Note 
•re singer« Sarah Vaughan, Mary Ann Mci.ull, und Fran Warren, 
''•rah wa- passing through the town, while Mary Ann was working 
with U oody Herman al the Sote and Fran was singing al the Chea 
Parre

Richmond Concerts 
Draw Raves, Mobs

New York—Vaughn Monroe became a focal point of the 
hassel between the AFM and the American Guild of Variety 
Artists early in October. Following his ultimatum that AFM 
members who also belonged to AGVA had lo give up their

Philadelphia -Any doubts about 
the strength of jazz at the concert 
boxoffice were dispelled by the huge 
crowds at the Academy of Music 
for two early season recitals. De
spite a minimum of press tub
thumping, Norman Granz had to 
put seats on the stage for his 
JATP bash recently.

And following right on JATP's 
heels was another winner in the 
Al Cooper triple-header Oct. 7. 
Package included Sarah Vaughan, 
Illinois Jacquet, and Thelonious 
Monk.

Making their first pitches in 
town are Dick Barlow’s, band at 
the Hotel Warwick and George 
Shearing’s quintet at the 421 club.

Reese DuPree, dance promoter, 
has revived his Tuesday night gigs 
at the 0. V. Catto hall, with Jim
my Tisdale set for the series. Tis
dale also playa for weekend danc
ing at the Two-Bit club.

hekey 
bass, 

uroup 
italgic 
Long

paring their campaign when some
one, under the pretext that the ap
pearance of Paul Robeson neces
sitated “immediate action to defeat 
the ordinance to avoid trouble,” 
rushed the public hearings and the

Lewis, Too
Meanwhile, another leader, Ted 

Lewis, sent in his resignation from 
AGVA. Lewis was playing at the 
Bal Tabarin, San Francisco, at the 
time. AGVA reaction to this was 
that they would try to talk Lewis 
out of resigning but that, if this 
failed, they would pull out any acta 
working with him. At presstime, 
nothing had happened either way.

While these two incidents were 
boiling, reports were current that 
Petrillo had retreated somewhat 
from his adamant stand and was 
willing to talk. Not to AGVA, how
ever, but to the Four A’s with
out AGVA representation present. 
Opinion of insiders was that the 
Four A’s would not consider talks 
under such conditions.

mem)»cr«hip in iht variety arti«t« 
union. Jame« < . Petrillo ordered 
Monroe, then playing al the Click 
in Philadelphia, lo turn in Ilia 
AGVA card

When Monroe did this, AGVA 
ordered him to pay up back dues,
said to be in default for 
AGVA also told Monroe’s 
group, the Moon Maids, 
AGVA cards.

First was held at Petersburg’s 
Carrol Gables and, when 300 fans 
were turned away, the second took 
place at the larger Wig Warn club.

I oral ( nt- Swung
Although only • local jazzmen 

played the jobs (the treasury not

New York—Sarah Vaughan and 
Illinois Jacquet started a 14-city 
concert tour in Philadelphia Oct 
7. The trip took them to Boston, 
Buffalo, Akron, Youngstow n, Cleve
land, and Canada, among other 
places.

LÄ. Council Votes Down 
Anti-Discrimination Law

Woolworth Stores 
Handle New Discs

. Bru- 
easy, 

i basi

’ot in 
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Goodman To Do 
Philippine Datesused 

every

Nat Cole Concert A 
Sioux City Sellout

city council. The vote wan eight lo 
six. One city councilman, ab-enl 
due to illnesa, «aid that had he been 
prevent hr would have supported 
the anli-diwriminalion measure.

Proponents of the defeated meas
ure had not expected hearing« to 
open until two weeks later.

Richmond, Aa.— Fing b.»li thrown by tin newly-formed R'chmond 
jazz society attracted a packed house and 300 lurnawnyH at the dooi 
Second, Sept. 1 I, pulled it off again. Among the musii ian« who played 
were Jeep Bennett, former Tommy Dorsey, Boh Chester, and W 41 
Bradley saxisl, who i* talking lo AARVA announcer and sometime 
pianist Newton Thomas, above. Olliers in the lop photo are Joe I ucas, 
baritone; Jerry Magner, tenor: Waller Nelson, clarinet, and Jimmv 
Anderson, trombone. Magner and altoist Jimmy Irving, both stationed 
at Camp Lee- broke up the show. Pianist Jim- Ivey, lower photo, was 
introduced as the only “bop cop” in town. Ivey, who used to leach 
piano, now is a policeman.

New York A BC records has 
made a tie-up with the F. W. 
Woolworth stores whereby ABC 
platters will be handled by the 
chain with a guaranteed minimum 
of 500,000 discs a nion1,h. ABC la 
bel sells for 39 cents. *-

Discs will concentrate on current 
top pops using name talent, pro
viding the small waxery can snag 
the names. Firm is reported to 
have Dick Powell lined up to cut 
for it.

The attitude of AGVA at the 
t:me was that its demands on Mon
roe had nothing to do with the 
jurisdictional squabble, that it was 
merely dealing with ■ member in 
bad standing. The AFM, however, 
was reportedly prepared to puli 
musicians out of every Philly spot 
which used acts if AGVA clamped 
down on Monroe.

Despite this, Monroe finished the
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Fields, Ventura Battle Of 
Bands Ends As Expected 

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Don't know how Herbie Fields figured it, but he 

came to the wrong conclusion about what and how to play 
when his band and that of Charlie Ventura opened at the 
Silhouette club early this month. Fields is still there, though

I McPartland Spreads The Word |

Charlir was booked in for only a 
week. Billed as a battle of band«, 
the opening night came to a deci
sion after the «erond «et. And it 
wasn’t in favor of little Herbie.

America's most versatile instru
mentalist (said the placards) met 
America’s No. 1 saxophonist (said 
the placards) by a series of hoots 
and howls, scoots and screeches. 
Other than a Joe Wilder trumpet 
solo on Tenderly, it was a throw- 
back to a Fields we haven’t, for
tunately, heard much of recently. 
New trombonist Frank Rossolino, 
from Gene Krupa’s band, was lost 
in the shuffle

off. Wednesday night, after the 
band had been sitting on the stand 
without its star for a few minutes, 
someone began to get suspicious. 
As a last-minute story on this page 
stated in the last issue, Bechet 
sailed for Paris the following Sa
turday. Muggsy Spanier now at 
the Ltd.

Chicago—Memento of hi» visit to Detroit, where hi« band worked 
at the London (.hop House, is this photo brought back to Chicago by 
trumpeter Jimmy MrPartland. Jimmy appeared on Johnny Slagel’s 
WXYZ disc show, together with fan Fred Appleyard, right. And 
what should they discuss but the new MrPartland pressings on the 
Unison label. The McPartland crew is now at the Grandview inn, Co
lumbua, Ohio, where they followed pianist Jess Stacy ns the first 
band the spot ever has used.

Ventura Cat« Blew
Ventura’s unit, which still isn’t 

up to the Kral-Cain standard on 
vocals, played a lot more music. 
Benny Green, of course, still is 
with the band, as are Conte Can- 
doli, Boots Mussulli, Ed Shaugh
nessy, Betty Bennett, and the om
nipresent Don Palmer.

New piano man Dave McKenna 
was overshadowed by new bassist 
Keith (Red) Mitchell, who over
shadows other bandsmen pretty 
easily. Mitchell needs no solo spot 
to show his talents and is, in a 
word, astounding. Drummer 
Shaughnessy, not very much less 
so, made Fields’ Jimmy Matzer 
sound leaden.

The Silhouette, which made 
more money with the George 
Shearing band than with Louis 
Armstrong, is, naturally, bringing 
Shearing back as soon as possible. 
That’s Nov. 15, for three weeks.

Ellington. Then Shaw
Not too much else going on 

around town, though Ellington 
skedded to open at the Blue Note 
Oct 17 for three weeks, after 
which Artie Shaw follows for two. 
On Nov. 9, Shaw will be featured 
with a 30-piece symphony orches
tra conducted by Alfredo Antonini 
at the Temple Sholom auditorium. 
Lionel Hampton follows Shaw at 
the Note Nov. 21, and the loop 
spot expects Sarah Vaughan and 
Herbie Fields after Hamp.

Sidney Bechet’s desertion of Jazz 
Ltd. was a top topic for conversa
tion in traditional jazz circles for 
several weeks. Sidney checked out 
of his hotel on Tuesday, his day

Winsome

Chicago — Addition the
George M inflow hand ia singer 
Jackie Stevens, who joined the 
Winslow crew at (he Martinique 
here. Jackie, a Chicago girl, 
sang with Joe Reichman and 
Gay Claridge, and ia now with 
Winslow at the Trocadero in 
Henderson, Ky.

Pianist-vibist Red Coty into the 
Preview, with George Roth on 
drums; Joe Stark, accordion, and 
Don Lundahl, bass. Max Wayne 
took over for Lundahl after the 
first two weeks. Duke Jenkins out 
of the Brass Rail Oct. 25, after 
five months. Tune Toppers and 
piano comic Davey Bold replace.

Harry Cool-Mel Brandt trio 
package at the Crown Propeller. 
Desi Arnaz, with three men, into 
the Oriental theater Oct. 20 for 
two weeks. Carmen Cavallaro has 
one more week to go at the Chi
cago.

Gene Friedman took a unit into 
the Stage Door in Milwaukee for 
a couple of weeks recently, to work 
opposite June Christy. With pianist 
Friedman were his clarinet-playing 
brother Ted, Hal Russell, Jimmy 
Gourley, and Bob Peterson.

New and Old
Bill Russo pianist Lloyd Lifton, 

who had his own unit with Lee 
Konitz three years ago, recently 
playing with oldtime clarinetist 
Sam Cassato at Curly’s, on Clark 
near Fullerton. There are worse 
things than mixing musical eras, 
and considering everything, they 
do a nice job.

Raymond Scott, while audition
ing clarinetists before he decided 
to get Jerry Winner back, phoned 
local student Joe Alfano and asked 
him to come up and blow. Alfano 
almost hung up on Raymond, fig
uring some friend was carrying a 
joke too far. Scott persisted, how
ever, and has been raving about 
Alfano ever since.

Lino Frigo, last the rhumba 
band at the Chez Paree, now at the 
Green Mill on Broadway. Leon 
Shash and the Cosmopolitans have 
left the Old Hickory.

Tondclli lo Skokie
Reno Tondelli, accordion, and 

Julian Stockdale, guitar, left their 
summer-long date at the Railroad 
fair’s New Orleans village, and, 
with bassist Reimer Hoffman, are 
at the Villa Moderne, in Skokie.

Group which sounds as if it 
might be pleasant to listen to is 
the Four Caballeros, which was the 
Three Caballeros until leader, gui
tarist Sam Revera, left to play 
bass with Monchito at the Chez. 
Dummer Mickey Simonetta and 
altoist Ronnie Kolber joined bassist 
Charlie Revera and pianist John 
LaMonica. They just finished six 
weeks at the Candlelight in Joliet, 
combining bop with rhumbas to 
please dancers and themselves.

Nat’« Brother Busy
Nat Cole’s brother Pres rehears

ing an outfit here, with John Bur- 
Ton’s cousin Joe managing the new 
unit. New blues singer, Juanita 
Brown from Toledo, at the DeLisa, 
sharing the stand with tenor bal- 
ladeer Willard Garner, dancer Vio
la Kemp, and band leader Red 
Saunders.

Onetime accordionist Jen Brown 
joined the Sheratones on organ, 
and rest of group at the Sheraton 
hotel includes harpist Charles 
Schulz and pianist Leigh Barron. 
Barron has been named music di
rector of the hotel.

Claridge to Martinique
Gay Claridge follows Don Ragon 

at the Martinique Oct. 28. Accord

No Increase In 802 
Membership Dues

New York—A capacity meeting 
of Local 802, AFM, at Town hall 
turned down four administration- 
sponsored resolutions to raise mem
bership dues and engagement taxes 
in September. Meeting was the 
first of a series scheduled for every 
two weeks until 50 proposed reso
lutions have been voted on.

The resolutions voted on called 
for: (1) an increase in dues from 
$16 to $24 a year; (2) a dues in
crease to $28 a year; (3) an en
gagement tax of 2 per cent; and 
(4) an engagement tax of 3 per 
cent. The first resolution was voted 
down almost unanimously. The 
last three were then voted on to
gether and turned down unani
mously.

CostanzoTrio.Alex 
Phoenix Fixtures

Phoenix — Summer’s ended and 
fall is here, but the Ralph Costanzo 
trio, seeming fixtures at the Steak 
house, continue to delight crowds 
with pleasantly danceable tunes, 
subtly interspersed with swing and 
bop. Unit, a real crowd pleaser, 
has Costanzo, piano; Howard Heit
meyer, guitar, and Dutch Van 
Leeuwen, bass.

Club Zanzibar, under new man
agement, featuring Pops Alex and 
his Jump-Swingers. This recently-

Shearing Just 
Aims To Please

Milwaukee- -The few (very few 
disgruntled listeners to Geort 
Shearing at the Club Continent* 
here who complained that the pi 
anist’s conceptions were too melodu 
should be reminded again of Shear 
ing’* aim to produce a sound tha 
the majority of listeners will en 
joy-

Shearing admits he is not beint 
a purist as far as bop is concerned. 
He repeat*, however, that his only 
wish is to play bop that person» 
will comprehend and like. And h» 
feels that this can be successful! 
done only if an arrangement be 
gins and end* in melodic accord 
ance with the tune.

Trtslano the Pioneer
The purist, he figures, is Lenni 

Tristano. “He is evolutionixin 
bop,’’ says Shearing, “is a pioneer 
you might say. Lennie would new 
be happy compromising as Pm d« 
ing.”

The Shearing stay was a «ucceti 
ful one from the club owner 
standpoint, too, as op Bob Paliafit 
admitted the date proved to be “ 
great financial boon.”

FOAM: Buddy DeFranco’s next« 
followed Shearing for two weeki 
ojtening Oct. 3 . . . Trenier Twit 
opened at the Stage Door Oct 1 
. . . Hal McIntyre, Claude Thon 
hill, and Benny Goodman skedde 
for the coming months at Devine
ballroom. —Shirley Klane

formed bop group is led by Alex o( 
alto and clarinet and includes th 
amazing local boy, Eric Clarke, a 
reeds; Benny Steele, drums; John 
nie Cook, piano, and Mac McC 
uiy, bass.

BACK i've COT his
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IIUi
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place at * 
and sumí 
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McPartland 
Chop how 
Latin-type

ing to owner Tony DeSantis, Jim
my Palmer is organizing a new 
band which will sound just like 
the old Kay Kyser crew. The Mar
tinique will move this in as soon 
as it’s ready.

Duke Groner out of the Ring
side, where Bus Moten sticks as 
single pianist. Alex Shay at the 
Mocamba; Four Steps of Jive, who 
fit on the tiny bandstand a lot 
more easily than Doc Evans’ unit, 
held over at the Bar O’Music. 
Evans was supposed to go in there 
recently, but then, Louis Prima 
was reported by the Saletta bro-

Of course, it’s the sensational 
now BERG LARSEN mouthpiece.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THE 
CHICAGO TERRITORY RY

LOMA COOPER
43 East Groad Ave. Superior 7-1015

thers as a sure thing for 
Silhouette.

Rigg« Moving In
Henry Riggs and crew 

Monday nights at the Nob

their

start
__  _________ __________  Hill, 

53rd and Lake Park, Oct. 31. Jay 
Burkhart’s band occupied the spot, 
and dance floor, on Mondays last
winter. This time, floor will be used 
for dancing. Riggs back to Sunday 
afternoons at Pat’s Tap.

Bassist Earl Murphy an addition 
to Rupneck’s Dixielanders. Bud 
Freeman’s Gaffer club personnel 
shifting almost daily. Joe Thomas, 
trumpet, has left. Altoist Bill Doh- 
ler left, too, but is back again. 
First John Schenck concert at the 
Gaffer well-attended, well-played, 
ought to entice listeners out to 
outlying clubs where cats work 
steadily.

Lil Armstrong playing at the El 
Reno in Kansas City.

Max Cut« Out
Max Miller left the Hi-Note, 

where Anita O’Day is set (or 
stuck) for the rest of the year. At 
presstime, no band was set to re
place Max, who has eyes, and 
plans, for a spot of his own. He 
just signed with Associated Book
ing corporation for five years.

ABC’s Bob Phillips trying to 
talk Silhouette into taking both 
Lennie Tristano and Erroll Garner 
for a hopper’s dream bill sometime 
in the near future. At presstime, 
negotiations still in the hazy stage.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Detroit—Brightest news here is the metumorphosis taking 
place al clubs all over town. After sweating out a lean spring 
and summer, it io at last evident to club operators that they 
must bring in talent to bolster business. Prime example was 
the two-wcek booking of the Jimmy «■ ——----- - ----- —— ----------  
McPartland l»nd at the London «led «he rhumba-loving patrons, the 
Chop house, lone noted for it* u"’« clicked.
Latin type local bands. Although The Milt Herth trio followed,Utin type band*. Although -----
the orva-ion«! ja*« offering* Mar then the Joe Mooney quartet, who

played for three weeks.
The Flame Show bar’s opening 

recently caused a midsummer 
furor, with Nellie Lutcher. Billie 
Holiday, Maurice Rocco, and Dinah 
Washington each doing a two-week 
stint. Snookie Young’s fine house 
band, featuring Slam Stewart, 
played the first seven weeks, with 
Toad Rhodes following.

Refreshing I nil
One of the most refreshing out

fits to be heard in many months is 
now playing at the Babalu Show 
bar. The band, a cooperative affair, 
is tagged the Musical Moods. Line
up is Dave Levine, clarinet; Bernie 
Patrona, accordion; Bob Monti, 
guitar, und Stan Svoboda, bass.

Some of their progressive stuff, 
which is written by young Levine, 
sounds very close to the Joe Moo
ney style musically and vocally, but 
the unit plays a great variety of 
tunes, including Meadowlands and 
Two Guitars in their own individ
ual style, which doesn’t stamp them 
as Mooney imitators. Bob Monti 
handles the single vocals.

The Burgundy room, after a =um- 
mer of redecorating, opened official
ly Sept. 16 with the Page Cava
naugh trio for four weeks. . . . 
Clarinetist Art Lyons, who left 
Jimmy Dorsey on the coast, joined 
drummer Mickey Stienke at the 
Shamrock.
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¿YOU CAN'T ß(JV THESE RECORDS^

BUT DOWN BEAT 
WILL GIVE THEM TO YOU!

Down Beat has acquired the rights to the masters of 10 
great jazz sides cut in Milwaukee by the Sheboblou Trio

(Shelly Manne, Bob Carter and Lou Stein) and Eddie Getz and his won
derful quintet. Only a couple of these ever were released and those in 
limited quantities. They are practically unobtainable and none of the 
10 sides ever will be pressed commercially again!

Readers of Down Beat can obtain copies of these rare collectors' items 
FREE, merely by subscribing to this newspaper or, if already a sub
scriber, by renewing the subscription. The six best sides have been 
selected from the 10 masters, they have been pressed in smooth, un
breakable vinylite, decorated with a Down Beat label and are ready 

to be shipped.

The plane in which Buddy Clark 
was killed passed a few hundred 
feet over the home of song writer 
Adeline Hanson, who was giving 
a party for Capitol’s Merrilyn 
Hammond, attended by Kitty 
White, Benny Carter, Eve Norvo 
(Mrs. Red), the Irving Gordons, 
Beat staffer Charlie Emge, and 
many others in the music business. 
It crashed only a few blocks away, 
but none knew it until hours later 
when disc jockeys broke the news 
. . . Lennie Hayton is taking a 
one-year leave of absence from his 
conductor’s stand at MGM studios 
to tour with Lena Horne as music 
advisor, a tour that might include 
Europe.

l orrv Raine will cut four new 
•ide* with Mark W arnow, who gave

Daley, Capitol 
recorda publicity 
head, and Bob

ruart talea head, 
fell out with one 
of the lop exec* 
of the firm be
cause the latter

vance of all other*. Now neither i* 
araociated with the platlery . . . 
Gu» Edward* grabbed a daily tele
vision »hot over WTMJ in Milwau
kee for Jerry and Vi Wagner, who 
are playing al the Towne room in 
that city.

Frankie Schenk disbanded to 
take himself and most of his band, 
including vocalists Helen Draper 
and Sonny Morgan, into the newly 
organized Tiny Hill ork . . . Vin
cent Lopez has cut two albums of 
Latin-American tunes for Victor 
. . . Teddy Phillips has moved into 
the Roseland ballroom in New 
Yo£ and Ray Anthony went into 
the Roosevelt hotel in New Orleans 
on Oct. 19 for four weeks .. . Tom
my Tucker, getting back into activ
ity after practical retirement, has 
signed with MGM records.

The U ally Nutters hare railed it 
off and he ha* gone to Pari* to 
*tudy theory and composition at 
the Pari* Conservatory of Music un
der the GJ bill . . . Jack Leonard, 
former TD singer, waxed tome 
•ide* for Signature early in October 
. . . Pianist Irving Field*, whose 
trio is playing at the Warwick hotel 
in Manhattan, made hi* concert 
debut Oct. 15 at Garnegie featuring 
hi* own composition, American For
est . . . Mercury hat signed Steve 
Gibson and the Red Caps for a 
fourth year.

NBC ha* dropped Eddie Con
don's weekly television show . . . 
Sammy Kaye broke up at the end 
of September for a month's vaca
tion . . . Jean and Verne Friley 
expect an addition in October. 
Verne plays trombone with Ray 
McKinley and Jean used to sing 
with McKinley and TD . . . San 
Salvadore, guitar, left the Irv Man
ning quartet and returned to New 
York to help Marcia Hines plan 
their wedding at Christmas time 
. . . Joe Glaser signed Henry Busse, 
who had been with GAC.

Ivan Ballen, who already has 
Gotham, Apex, and 20th Century 
labels, plans a Music Master label, 
which may conflict with the Master 
label of Raymond Scott’s new firm 
. . . The Deep River Boys grooved 
four sides in England for His 
Majesty’s Voice, which will be dis
tributed here by Victor.
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203 N. Wabash Ave.
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Stampin' At Th» Savoy—Shabahlaa Tria 
Embraceable Yau—Shabahla» Tri»
On Th» Alam»—Eddi» G»tz Quintal
Starlight Jump—Eddie Betz Quintet
What Is This Thine Called Level—Sheboblou 

Trie
Theee Fealish Things—Sheboblou Trie

Send in one year's subscription to Down 
Beat (or a renewal for a year), using the 
coupon provided below, and you may make 
your choice of one of these three records. 
You may have two records for a two year 
subscription at the reduced rate of $8, or 
sign for three years at $11 (a further sav
ing) and receive the entire set of three 
records FREE! Do it NOW, because this 
offer is limited!

Get another guy to give you five bucks for this new or 
renewal one year DOWN BEAT subscription on the above 
deal. Turn it in with your five. That's ten bucks you send 
us. What do you get? You get another record FREE. 
The other guy gets a record FREE, too. You get two. He 
gets one. Do you want all three records FREE? Just get 
five bucks each from two other uuys for the same deal. 
Send it in with your own five. That's fifteen bucks you 
«end. You get all three records FREE. They get one each 
FREE. We can't allow the two or three year rates on this 
deal nor any agents or agency commission. We can't even 
afford to send bills. So send the dough. This is a real 
bargain. But get going on it before the other guys beat _ 
you to it. Put the other guys' names and addresses on a • 
separate sheet of paper. Put yours on the coupon. Send ■ 
♦hem both in the same envelope with the money. | j-, g<Biltfaac* Enclosed

Chicago — Practically the only 
Chicago jazz spot to have a remote 
wire, Rupneck’s restaurant which 
has Danny Alvin’s Dixielanders, 
began an 11:30 p.m. to midnight 
broadcast on Tuesday, Friday, and 
Sunday on WBBM recently.
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By Michael Levin
New York — Last issue, Down 

Beat’s editor amused himself by 
printing two reviews of the same 
Norman Granz JATP concert, one 
by John S. Wilson and one of mine. 
To the casual reader, the reviews 
appeared completely opposed in 
viewpoint, leaving one with tlj£ im
pression "if these two characters, 
being paid for it, can’t agree on 
what happened, what’s the sense 
in my worrying about it?” Also, 
“When are these so-called critics 
going to acquire things besides 
nasty adjectives and a spat of 
words with which to use ’em?”

Actually the two reviews weren’t 
in disagreement. Wilson covered 
one section of the concert which he 
didn’t like. I covered other points, 
which I did like, suspect that he 
agrees with most of mine and I 
his. It thus becomes a question 
when reviewing of not only what 
did you like, but also what did you 
think important enough to review?

Wilson was offended by the 
crowd’s usual noisiness and the 
honking of the sax men. My as
sumption was that the* are neces
sary hazards of jazz concerts ®nti 
therefore, unless extraordinary, 
should simply be disregarded, cer
tainly in the face of magnificent 
performances by pianist Oscar Pe
terson and singer Ella Fitzgerald.

Both pieces merely show once 
again how delicate the balance of 
opinion can be even with sup
posedly informed reporters and 
how little it takes to weight the 
scales one way or another.

Which is again an argument for 
the repetitious plea in this column 
that when reviews are filed by 
anyone, in this sheet or anywhere 
else, the men indicate upon just 
what points they are riding hard 
in their review and why. It at least 
gives the reader a chance to assess 
what the actual balance is, and
certainly is fairer 
reviewed.

Tommy Dorsey 
Time magazine a

to the musician

was quoted in 
few weeks ago

as having said anent bop, “I don’t 
like be-bop and I admit it. I don’t 
know anything about it, and I 
don’t like the looks of the people* 
that do.”

I challenge you to find a worse 
quote from a supposedly responsi
ble man in full possession of his 
faculties.

Dorsey is famed in the busines^ 
as a popoff, a leader who has been? 
in pickle after pickle because of af 

, tendency to shoot his mouth off un
necessarily. Some months ago I 
printed a piece here about things 
he said to columnist Earl Wifcon 
on bop. TD told me he would write । 
a rebuttal, but we’re still waiting.

In all logic, I’d like to A) » 
something. How, if you don’^m>w< 
anything about something and ad
mit it, can you say you don’t like 
it without marking yourself as a 
complete hothead devoid of the 
faculty of reason which allegedly 
distinguishes man from such as the 
jackass.

And as for not liking the looks 
of people who do, TD is taking on " 
quite a handful of good musicians. 
Dave Barbour, the guitarist who 
likes and uses the better elements

Nylon Bass Strings
Woven — Tempered 
C $1.00
G $1.00
D $1.25
A $1.75

Mailed Prepaid

DICK FINNEY 
12765 Gulf Blvd.

St. Petersburg, Ra.

Bud Powell Gets Chance 
To Shine In Orchid Room

New York—This year probably will go down in jazz history 
as the year of the piano. The vagaries of fate which suddenly 
give performance to exponents of a particular instrument are 
unpredictable, but 1919 has certainly been a good period for 
the lilt operators. The rise of the
George Shearing quintet and the

of bop, would in a beauty contest 
leave the sorry hulk that is the 
Dorsey physique far in the rut.

But far more important, what 
method is this by which to judge 
music: you don’t like the "looks” 
of the people whojjke it. This has 
a foul smell, is too closely-connect
ed with things recently present in 
Central Europe to have been 
mouthed by such a well-known (if 
ill-informed) person as Thomas 
I lorsey.

If bop were played only by mem
bers of the Capone gang with 
needles sticking out of their arms, 
it still would not affect the in
trinsic merits of the music itself.

Or should we inquire into some 
of the, ah, tastier elements of Tom
my Dorsey’s private life and judge 
the output of his band on that 
basis?

This paper and this column have 
consistently screamed about some 
of the stupid excesses of the 
younger musicians, some of whom 
are bop disciples. But we never 
have felt it necessary to indulge in 
the kind of vituperation to which 
Dorsey descended in this quote to 
get across the point involved.

There is no room in jazz or any
where else in this country for the 
kind of crass appeal which Dorsey 
used. It is firmly suggested that he 
confine his clinkers to his playing, 
about which he knows something, 
rather than to his speaking, about 
which he knows nothing.

Undecided
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Just slip "NO-CREEP” anchor on bottom of front I \ 
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the "NO-CREEP” anchor today at your Ludwig & ^^1
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resurgence of interest in Erroll 
Garner would have been sufficient

to lab this as a keyboard year, but 
the new music policy at 52nd St.’s 
Orchid room has pul the spotlight 
on still another top flight pianist, 
Bud Powell. ,

Powell went into the Orchid 
room, on the site of the Onyx club, 
in September, along with Lennie 
Tristano’s sextet, Harry Belafonte, 
and the Jackie Paris trio. Despite 
the fact he ripped a big gash in 
the palm of his right hand the day 
before his opening, Bud nimble
fingered his way through his fast
moving, involved exercises in ex
cellent style.

More Vitality
Bud is a pianist with a definitely 

modern approach but he has hitch
ed this onto a swinging, rocking 

deal more vitality than most of the 
intern pianists. Despite the rapid, 
ti^vplete phrases he ties into, he 
’gets very clean and accurate re
sults. He definitely is an exciting 
pianist with a style .entirely his 
own despite occasional sounds that 
remind one of Shearing or Garner.

Tristano’s group, which has 
stuck doggedly together despite 
lack of work, is greatly improved 
over their appearance at the Clique 
last winter. Many of their experi
mental pieces still are so far out 
in left field they fall harshly on 
the ears of the average listener, 
but these are offset by some very 
polished and provocative numbers 
with a lovely lyric quality.

Chicago — Around the mid
west recently, singer Ginny 
Greer has a chance to go to 
Juarez, Mexico, for her next 
engagement, but can't make up 
her mind. Ginny just finished a 
stint at the Riverside club in 
Casper. Wyo., and has worked 
at the Edgewood in St. Joe und 
the Overflow in Wichita during 
the last year.

Primer

to all 

others!
JACK WOIF (Percussion)

Before you buy a new 
clarinet, at any price, 
send for this catalog... 
A catalog of clarinets 
that outsell all other 
French makes’ Mention 
instrument you are now 
playing and name of 
your favorite dealer.
Write G. Leblanc 
Company, Kenosha z, 
Wisconsin.
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The willingness of Tristano’i 
men to stay with .him throurk 
thick and thin is paying off 
their ensemble work, which is crist 
and clean, particularly in view d 
the complex figures they are work- 
ing on. Group, in addition to Tri* 
tano on piano, is made up of L« 
Konitz, alto; Warne Marsh, tenor 
Billy Bauer, guitar; Arnold Fish 
kin, bass, and Jeff Morton, drum»

Belafonte Loooer
Belafonte is giving out wit) 

what is getting to be his standard 
song cycle, with emphasis on Lean 
on Me and Recognition. In the six 
months he has been working as a 
professional, Harry has loosenedut 
quite a bit and now handles him
self at the mike in easier fashion 
However, he still has a rather dig. 
dent attitude toward his audiences 
and has not yet learned to project 
sufficiently to hold his hearers ai 
they should be held.

Jackie Paris, held over from thi 
previous show at the Orchid roou 
and scheduled for only two weeki 
with the new layout, is expressin, 
his admiration for King ( ole ain 
Frankie Laine by combining Nat’i 
soft sibilants with Frankie’s shout 
inger effects. Imitation, of course 
is a sincere form of etc., but , 
leaves Jackie as just an adequate 
imitator and nothing more. A 
quartet headed by Stan Getz wt 
due to replace the Paris trio earh 
in October.

Los ing 
Maria, “tin 
the record 
mission. I i 
dormitory I
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATEWriters Donate Tune To Mission
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Brubeck,

Brilhart—they’re best sellers among the school

symphony men. Brilhart $ individual

selectivity means there's one particular

mouthpiece suited to each musician;

let your local Brilhart dealer help select

the best one for you

t with 
andarti 
n Leaf

which makes one wonder if maybe 
Boston isn’t a bit sated with Sab-

■ar„ 
hrough

is crisp 
ew

e work
0 Tri» 
of le* 
tenor 

d Fish 
drumg.

etz was 
io early

“America** most popular mouthpiece^ ant

Box 31* Mineola. New York

musicians, professional artists and

New York —Dick Hyman, pian
ist with Red Norvo at Bop City 
an<l with Tony Scott at Cafe So
ciety, wrote the music for a mu-

Lo» Angele»—Johnny Clark and Diun Manners, composers of Lu: 
Maria, “the Ming that'» going to build a chapel.’’ present copies of 
the record and sheet music to Iwo little girl» front the I itlle Flower 
mission. Earning» of the song will go into a fund to build a chapel
dormitory for the mission.___________ ___ _____________________________

in and 
last 10

With the exception of the antici
pated heavy business for Frankie 
I aine, who opened at the Fairmont 
Oct. 25, and the Jazz at the Phil- 
harinonie concerts the same week, 
the only music drawing any cus
tomers at all recently has been 
Dixieland.

Jack Sheedy, whose group ha» 
dropped the Dixieland tag but still 
knocks off an occasional Muskrat 
Ramble, has continued to draw well 
at the Hangover club. The off-night 
sessions there, which have been 
featuring Turk Murphy and as
sorted local levee loungers, have 
also been doing well. Club op Doc 
Dougherty brought up Pete Daily 
for the latter’s first S.F. appear
ance the first part of this month 
and plans to import other outside 
Dixie talent.

from her audiences. But in spite of 
that, her weekend business was 
very good.

lord’s band continues 
strub’s Village.

which was tried out at the Master 
Institute theater here in Septem
ber. Cast included Phyllis Lane, 
former vocalist with Bob Chester 
and Shep Fields.

Your next ropy of Down Heal 
will In the issue of Nov. 18 on 
the ncw»stands Nov. 1.

KNBC Monday night show, has 
been getting club offers for the 
first time in ages. Group went to 
Oakland for a week with options at 
the Burma lounge on Lake Merritt 
at the beginning of the month and 
have other offers if that doesn’t 
pan out.

B lA AREA FOG: Vagabonds, at 
the Fairmont most of September, 
got a lot of plugs from local musi
cians and played to good houses 
. . . Bob Scobey’s New Orleans 
Swing club date out, with the 
group playing casuals and occa
sional concerts in San Mateo . . . 
Lu Watters now blowing again. 
Band has two banjos, no piano, 
and drummer Bill Dart back again.

Jimmy Lyons planning a poor 
man’s bash at Kezar stadium Nov. 
4, with Sheedy and Brubeck 
groups, other local musicians, plus 
outside talent... Earl W’atkins and 
Eric Miller back at the Say When 
. . . Ted Weems and Russ Morgan 
set no records with their hotel 
dates here.

ig as a 
pned up 
ss him- 
ushion. 

* r diffi- 
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New York—National records set 
to issue a long playing record 
made up of eight of Billy Eck 
stine’s top sellers on that label. 
This is the first venture of the 
company into the slow speed field. 
Disc will sell for $2.85 including 
tax.

•om th« 
<1 roon 
> weeks 
»ressini 
<>le am 
g Nati 
ä shout 
cour»

By RALPH J. GLEASON
,San Francisco—Aside from Julia Lee’s appearance at Ciro’s, 

the month of September was particularly dull music-wise in 
this town. Julia, whose Capitol disc of You Ain’t (,ot It No 
More is second on that company’s hit parade in the Bay area.

Records Selling
Sheedy, incidentally, has a going 

concern in his Coronet records. La 
bel has just issued a couple of 
sides by the Dave Brubeck trio to 
prove that it isnt limited to Dixie.

^actually didn't draw a» well

0«^ 
4M 

vapeE!

Cat», Kitten, Ciro’s
Three Cats and a Kitten at Ciro’s 

as the intermission act. Spot not 
planning any names for awhile . . . 
Teddy Bunn, with the Edgar Hayes 
group minus Edgar, opened at the 
Say When Oct. 5, with Connie Jor
dan staying on.

Saunders King cut four sides for 
Aladdin using Vernon Alley, bass; 
Pony Poindexter, alto; Allen Smith, 
trumpet; Kermit Scott, tenor, and 
Bunny Peters, drums.

by. He’s been playing 
around this town foi the 
years.

AROUND TOWN: Bob

Sabby Back 
In Beantown

itrike here which 
has tightened 
money considera- 
b 1 y , detracted

pcctcd, although those that came 
were satisfied.

It wasn’t exactly fair to her, as 
there wasn’t too much deejay pro
motion and the club has been in 

the habit of tack
ing on an e x t r a 

B tariff when names
up . I I <

■ j|||||||E^ f 1 . I 1 I > 
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t h

Boston — Sabby Lewis and band 
have returned to the Hi-Hat here 
after a three-month date in Atlan
tic City. Missing, however, was 
alto man Jimmy Tyler, who left 
the group to join Count Basie. 
Paul Gonsalves, ex-Basie man, is 
filling in.

Lewis’ recent Mercury records

Merian has cut down his big band 
to a combo, will debut at the Rivi
era in Columbus . . . Pianist George 
Duff and ork the new Statler at 
traction.

Mart Leonard combo and Jean 
Carroll at the Five O’Clock . .
Joe Nevil combo started another

Julia Lees Frisco Date 
¡Town s Only Bright Spot
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ture. And a name joined with Ory’« in the deal is that
the Sunoet^

:,nd his great little band of New

DEMANDShouseof the well-known

sones
write direct todaydealerTHIS MOST WANTED NEED

LEEDY

MEW CATALOG OF DRUMS, ACCESSORIES
Packed with pictures of all the latest Leedy drums, 
tympani, mallet instruments and drummers’ acces-

* Artists look to Leedy for top quality’ drums and 
drummers’ instruments because Leedy equipment is 
built to highest quality standards ...not down to a price!

ADDttSS

CITY..............

VOUS MAIE«

Abova: TERRY SNYDER, 
featured drummer on the 
Chetterfield Supper Club 
and other NSC radio nnd 
talavuicn show*

Right FREDDIE GRUBER, 
brilliant young drummer 
with the new Buddy De 
Franco band.

said he would add a guitarist und 
singer if he could find the right 
kind.

complete with prices. See your 1‘eedj

DOTTED NOTES: That was 
Howard I.ockie (piano) with that 
early day band seen with Bing 
Crosby in the photo published in the 
Oct. 7 Beat. Most musicians iad 
forgotten that Howard, now head

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY 
or tond us coupon at loft

Victor Zola u 
department at I 
sharing atand ' 

Four Blaaaa 
Royal rsou.

Matty Malneel 
crew at Ciro**.

Mor win Bogu 
new 14-piw < 
fronting noveltj

Our production capacity, top craftsmen, and access 
to the cream of French cane, assure you of superb 
quality and supply. Every Masterpiece reed is guar
anteed to be made by us in our modern factory, 
under the personal supervision of Mario Maccaferri. 
The World’s Finest Reed is now better than ever!

Grier, who has held some of the 
best music jobs in Hcdlywood, that 
his name is not even mentioned in

and Vine pirlurr—Billy Berg.
Billy, who has been operating a 

little bar called Astor’s, is set as 
manager and general front man 
of the new hottery, which wa- 
announced to «.pen Oct. 15 under 
the name of Kid Ory’s Jazz club, 
or something like that.

My Mery Man
Back of the cash register, of 

course, is that mystery man, Paul 
K aImanowitz, wh< owns a string of 
buildings along Vine street housing 
various enterprises (Tom Brene- 
man’« restaurant, the defunct Em
pire room, the more recently but 
equally defunct Gag club, and sev
eral bars).

We hope that Ory is not making 
a mistake in quitting his steady 
job at the Cavern to place himself

Swap Bop Waxings
New Y ork—Atlantic record* hu 

worked a nwap with the French 
Blue Star label by which it w.i 
issue sidea cut in France by How. 
ard McGhee, Rex Stewart, J an«« 
Moody, and Don Byas. As part 
the trade, Blue Star has taken wv 
era) bop instrumentals from At 
lantic which it will issue in France.

Pete fluii y 
■•ugh ork sr 
UCLA Homi 
major collrgii 
ior Chamber

Outplays, Outlasts 
Any Other Reed

the ads
Novachorder Chauncey Haina 

took the lead in Local 47’s over
quota derby by catching himself a 
penalty fine of $950 for making 
too much money in a giver period 
Cellist Paul Beigstrom, who had 
to turn over $734.84 of exceu 
earnings to the union s treasury 
is current runnerup. W't venture 
that if .in impartial survey of 
union musiciani- were made here 
it would be found they aren’t to 
enthusiastic as they once were 
about these share the jobs and 
share the wealth ideas

for your free copy. No obliga
tion. Address Leedy Drums, 
Dept. 1119, Elkhart, Indiana.
Send 10c to addrett above for 
an autographed photo of Terry 
Snyder or Freddie Gruber.

~ DRUMS
DIVISION OR C Q. CONN, STD

here, once was a top key pounder. 
. . . Florentine Gardens, which re
lighted Oct. 1, advertises “Eight 
Acts of Vaudeville!” It must be 
annoying to band leader Jimmie

Ory, Berg Join Forces In 
New Vine Street Nitery

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—kid Ory and hi- gang of veteran musician? 

at prestimi? were het to close their long und prosperous run 
at thè Beverly Cavern to open Vine »treet’s latest nitery ven-

sUurinu wwkly 
nando Valley 
Among the reg« 
Rico Valle»«. J 
and Irving Ver* 

Roy Porter 
vaude shows in

Eddie Fiupal 
11 Ceeoenut G 
.tartina Nov. 1

Merlin« 1 ouiOrleans traditionalists at a spot 
that is just about midway -geo
graphically—between Red Nichols 
and Pete Daily (at Sardi’s Monkey 
room).

Dancing. Tow
One thing Kid Ory’s Jazz club 

will have that the others don’t, 
however, is dancing. Heretofore it 
has been held that Dixiana was 
essentially something fo> parades, 
funerals, and philosophizing over 
one’s beer (if the waitress do-jsn’t 
grab it while you turn your head 
to say, “Hi, pops").

Ory expected to have the same 
men he has had of late at the 
Cavern—Teddy Buckner, trumpet; 
Joe Darensbourg, clarinet; Lloyd 
Glenn, piano; Ed Garland, bass, 
and Minor Hall, drums. And he

MADE FROM »
ONLY THE FINEST rC.r
SELECTED IMPORTED FRENCH CANE

<7iraAt&t/ifece
ft BETTER MUSIC DEALERS HAVE
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

aauab ork set to share feature billing at 
UCLA Homecoming carnival Oct. 24-28. 
major collegiate shindig sponsored by Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce. Pete will add 
Napas- Lamarr on banjo for the occasion.

Archie Rotate, WB studio clarinet ace, 
staging weekly sessions at Lido. San Fer
nando Valley spot, on Monday nights. 
Among the regulars have been Nick Fatuol,

I
- ■

Latin Rhythms Chase Wynn Away | HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS

g« 
rd» hat 
French 
it will

y How 
Jan«

part u 
ten mv 
»m At 
Fran«

vaude shows introduced at Avalon theater.
Eddie Flia«airlek band will be held over 

_» CueGrove for Carl Brisson date
starting Nov. 1.

Ovan« continued as extra added weekend 
attraction.

Victor Zola unit took over Latin rhythm 
department at Roosevelt hotel supper spot, 
sharing stand with Bill FannalL

Four Blase« succeeded Wingy Manone at 
Royal room.

Matty Malneck now heading small dance

Merwia Bogue <lsh Kabibble) debuted 
new 14-piece dance band (he had been 
fronting novelty unit) in Saturday date at 
Caaiao Garden«. Tummy Dorwey dan eery 
now runs one night a week.

and 
nt is 
rice!
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Hollywood — Moment in the first show in the new Ed Wynn 
CBS-TV series, discussed in Charlie Emge’s column on this page, spots 
Gertrude Niesen and a battery of rhumbadeers, from the left, Señora 
Guerrero, Knudson, and Betancourt. Maybe the wild Wynn is behind 
that palm tree.

Palladium^Tes Beneke

» William«

Coast's First Bigtime TV 
Show Off To Good Start

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The Ed Wynn show, the west coast's first ma

jor entry for national honors in the field of commercially 
«ponaored video productions, got off to what appeared to be 
an auspicious start. At least it certainly looked good front 
-------------------------------------------------------------> where we «at in the CBS aludio- 

~ —~~theater here. Whether it will be 
equally effective in black and white 
on the flat screen« of home re
ceivers i« something we’ll leave to 
those of you who are television

Troubles
Memphis — Johnny Long 

found things mighty confooein’ 
here when he played the Pea* 
body hotel. Turns out there’s an
other bandleader in town named 
Johnny Long, who bills himself 
as ’’Johnny Long and his Band 
of the Southland.” It’s his real 
name, too. It’s a good thing 
somebody invented the left
handed fiddle just to keep 
things straight.

To us, television as of now is just
a movie presented

BlaMB

tn7E WITH CASC 
*WfU AND STRAF» 
FIMBM TAX INQUDBP

de luxe
I accordiana

EXCELSIOR ANNOUNCES THE FINEST
IMPORTED ACCORDION MONEY CAN BUY

The ultimate in imported accordions, featuring Accordiana’s exclusive Exitone sound 
chamber and a wide range of tone effects both in treble and bass. Also many other ad
vantages found in no other imported accordion regardless of price. Write for free folder 
and name of nearest dealer. Excelsior, 333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14. In Canada, 
P. Marrazza, Inc., Montreal.

Charlie

in your home—a 
small and blur
ry movie com
pared to the real 
thing, even on 
the very best of 
sets.

We’ve won
dered from time 
to time just how 
music would be 
worked into, or 
out of, televi
sion shows. Mu
sic is to conven- 
tional radio 
what scenery is

to the live stage—practically in
dispensable.

How Much?
But how much of the money that 

must be used on a television show 
for scenery, visual props, and the 
numerous mechanical knicknacks 
will be shifted from music budg- 
ets?

Well, if the Ed Wynn show 
means anything, major advertisers 
in this medium still are willing to 
spend money for music. The Wynn 
show carries an 18-piece orchestra 
under the baton of Lud Gluskin, 
and on the opening show guest 
singer Gertrude Niesen was treat
ed to a trio of Latin-American 
percussionists who worked with 
her on the stage (the orchestra 
was in the pit, vaude style, and 
barely visible to televiewers).

Needed Rehearsing
Other than playing for Gertrude, 

the orchestra’s only other import
ant function came with a dance 
act. Despite a lineup of ace musi
cians (see Now on the Air for per
sonnel), Gluskin’s ork sounded to 
us like it could have used more 
rehearsal time. But we know that’s 
something the average TV fan 
isn’t going to worry about.

TELE-NOTINGS: American 
Broadcasting company launched 
its television activities here with a 
big splash, but we haven’t heard 
much talk about KECA-TV shows 
since. Main show seems to be Let 
There Be Stars, the usual half- 
hour musical variety show played 
by a 16-piece ork under Stan Myers. 
It’s released here on Wednesday 
night, on other ABC-TV stations 
via film recording. No sponsor, as 
yet.

Adam’s Alley, the first all-Negro 
TV show, which made its debut on 
KLAC-TV recently (Down Beat, 
Oct. 7) is building a big following 
and seems certain to be tied over 
for another 13 weeks.

10 AUTOMATIC TONS SIUCTOM 
Each treble selector gives a distinctive 
tone effect, automatically cancels the 
one previously used. Master shift on 
edge of keyboard. Tone effects include 
bassoon, flute, standard accordion, organ, 
alto clarinet, melodion, oboe, violin, 
concertina and piccolo.

»out AUTOMATIC BASS SHIFTS
The de luxe Accordiana provides auto
matic, direct action change of bass har
mony in four ranges — low, full accor
dion, medium and high. A complete 
range of distinctive tone effects!

■XCLUSIVE fXfTOMf SOUND CHAMBBB
Produce« organ-like, powerful lone that 
blends perfectly with orchestral ensem
bles. Double valves operate both 
the regular and sound chamber valve 
plates. Exclusive design gives you this 
wonderful feature without increasing 
sue of the accordion

Orks Rearranged 
In Roanoke Shift

Roanoke, Va.—Jimmy St. Clair 
combo out of the Colonial Hills 
club after a many-month stay and 
into the Coffee Pot, first band the 
club has used.

Taking St. Clair’s spot at the 
Hills is the Freddie Lee orchestra. 
The trumpeter-leader has a large 
following in this section, should 
sell well.

Drummer Paul Tanner’s trio 
working weekends at the Palm 
room. . . . Jack Saunders still at 
the Rockledge club. . . . Leonard 
trio now at Jeff’s, in nearby Salem.

—Buddy Phelps

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS—Full size, standard 120-bass; 41 treble keys. Four sets treble reeds, five sets bass.

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the i»«ue of Nov. 18 on 
the ncwMUnd« Nov. 4.
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ARE N

Call For Help
Beat' Bop Sheet?

cian and was obliged to.
to join

Mrs. Muriel Curranconsented to
not be expected to personally endorse

Footnote To Miami
Miami, Fla.

can discoxer

hat doe» it. Mx ohi

A

WINSLOW passedarticle of necessity

TIED NOTES
ARNOLD-KING

readers l<>

ROSS-BROWN

not disappointed because no such

Probably

About Tolerance
henbridge, Va

Ad NauseaFINAL BAR
BROYLES

Minirt.

RA#“«
JONES

RUBYMarchesa 
„ as sä “a*», ww

NEW NUMBERS LOST HARMONY
DORSEYplaying at the Roseland,

C oz. ). 
Sept. !•

pace and to axoid monotony. But if any 
jazz ii will have to be because, like Topsy.

pave th« 
here ir

Beat Itegan its search 
term. More than a sci

*. It might 
change of 
•r replaces

of the prize

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO I, ILL—AN dover 3-1612

giatiating leader than that guy 
Brown?

Jazz still is jazz. Manx readers became alarmed when Down

’Mozart's quintet«

tenor 
where

light.” wrote Marshall Stearns, also a judge. “Usage,

stituled for “jazz.

the well-rounded 
today.

Chicago Staff. 
JACK TRACY ' 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I, III. 
ANdover 3-1612

Corpus Christi, Tem
To the Editors:

I recently married a navy mua

actually submitted the word “jazz*

if any existed or could be coined, lb e asked

Corpus Christi. We have u radio 
but it is all our lives are worth tt 
dig anything but Eddy Arnold anc 
comparable “cats.” Can you tell ui 
where, within a radius of three a 
four hundred miles, we can pick 
up anything bearable? Bop would 
be preferable, but we are pretty 
desperate. Will dig anything frotr 
Ixmibardo to Armstrong.

Irene State

New York Staff: 
JOHN S. WILSON 
226 E. 71st Street 
New York 21, N. Y 
RHioelander 4-1131

think about th«* problem and to suggest words, and we offereel

• M I» 
a haven 
•he «-arly 
and iiHHoi 
social one 
lorded. 1 
“home” f 
Riant, bol 
Turner, b

ROBERTS I..-- S. RoImtIs. «1 
and composer of Smile*, Patchc*, 
songs, recently in Napa, Calif.

Hollywood Staff: ’ 
CHARLES EMGE 
1103 N. El Centre Ave. 
Room 205 
Los Angeles 36. Calif. 
HEmstead 6005

especially good. And 
you find a more in-

The results were gratifying. Letters and words came pour
ing in by the hundreds. XX e appointee! u board of juelges, all 
of them familiar with jazz, two of them professors of English, 
another u recognized semanticist, S. I. Hayakawa, to study the 
words an el to eietermine whether any of them i-ouhl lie sub-

ning words. Je»hn Lucas, another judge, said. “There is not 
u single weird here that is suitable* or likely tn replace* our 
good old ‘jazz' itself!”

valuable cash and merchandise prizes 
this effort.

All of the* juelges concurreel on one thing, that none of the 
hundreds of xvords which poured in could be accepted as a 
suitable substitute for jazz. Stan Kentem, for example. only

before lu 
being an 
■» a y onl

New York—A very attractive 
family group, and former Gene 
Krupa singer Howard Dulany 
cun enjoy it. Howard's settled in 
long Beach, long Island, with 
his own floor waxing business, 
though lie sings here* and there* 
in the* evenings, th . ill wife tnm 
are Marianne, 6, Danny, 8 
months, anil Usa, 2.

Tripoli, Sept. 15 iti I’
WETZEL* ADDLEM AN

COHEN Maurice M. Cohen, 
ator of the Palladium ballroom 
wood, Sept. 15 in Lo> Angeles.

FEARNLEY John W. Fearnley 
and theater conductor, Sept. 7 i

word was found. The* campaign ineiuced thousands eif persons 
to think seriously and extensixelx about jazz. That certainly 
can't hurt the cause!

Tu the Editors:
Since the inception of bop, the 

Heat hai been carrying the cm 
for it. Would someone be kinc 
enough to tell « confused disc jevk 
ey the motivation for such a pro
cedure? Before you jump to eon 
elusions, I like bop, have pro
grammed it, and believe in it 
However, I see no reason for mar 
azines or musicians to regard i 
either as u plague or aa a sain 
tion.

In my opinion, the bop crusaden 
who are putting down other fona 
of music are just as narrow s 
those who reject bop. But why th 
exploitation of the difference o! 
opinion on the subject’

Jack Taylor, WINK

as entries in the “What's th* XX ord” contest. Many others, 
while *ubmitting other words ut the same time, wrote letters 
protesting against any substitution. Thr contest drew com
mentary in half a dozen contemporary publications, most of

Woodlynne, N. J. 
To the Editors:

Thanks for the fin« review of 
Les Brown’s newest album in the 
Sep|^ 9 issue of the Beat. Les does 
deserve the congratulations of the 
business for straddlinH^hat thin 
fence betw««en the confrnercially 
successful and the poverty-stricken 
innovator,

I saw the Brown crew al Wild
wood, N. J., in July and the band 
sounded fine. Buddy Kich gave a 
welcomed lift to the rhythm sec
tion. Th«1 band’s blend, section in
tegration, and beat were excellent. 
The plac«- was crowded, and every
one seemed to enjoy the music. Abe 
Most on clarinet and Dave Pell on

To the Editors:
With reference to your recent 

article in th* issue of Sept. 23 
titled “Battle Jim Crow ir Miami 
Locals,” I feel that basically your 
information was correct, but cer
tain phases of the situation have 
been misinterpreted.

Inasmuch as information for this

ASTON — A daughter to Mr. and Mrs 
Philip (Buzz) Aston, Sept. 10 in Philadel
phia. Dad is KDKA singer.

To the Editors:
As June Christy so aptly put it, 

the average layman can b«- excuaea 
for not taking the time to under
stand be-bop as u form of music. 
However, when a man (Tommy 
1 Mrsey) whom 1 have always ad
mired as a professional musician 
publicly conies forth and denounces 
a certain type of music simply be
cause it’s not up his alley, then 
there’s not much of any kind of 
music he can play for me.

I am not a be-bop fanatic, but I 
sincerely believe that in order to 
appreciate music or anything else, 
on the whole, tolerance is not a 
bad thing to acquire. I find that

ï« only a half-hearted indu« 
nient Io jazz lover*, Gaffer, il 
harde-t *pol to lind in Chica;

from person to person verbally, it 
is easy to understand how state
ments could be misconstrued. How
ever, I strongly protest certain re
marks credited to me and placed in 
quotation marks as my comments. 
At best these accredited remarks 
are a strong distortion of the 
truth.

As an individual and club oper 
ator I have no feeling with regard 
to what you term a “Jim Crow
policy.” Musicians w-ho are mem
bers of th«- AFM, whether white or 
colored, have the same pay scale 
and my only interest in having 
colored entertainers was to offer 
the public in Miami something new 
in the local entertainment field. 
The question of color did not enter 
in my calculations and I certainly 
did not intend to champion a color 
movement in this area.

W. H. Preyer

Lay Off Gould
Union Beach, N.J 

To the Editors:
I’ve got a gripe I’d like to nub 

about Mike Levin's continual bark 
throwing at Morton Gould. H 
seems to take a dig at Gould witi 
fanatical glee, even if he hai L 
go 10 miles out of his way to d 
it. When he starts to review I 
record, instead of talking ah’ 
said record he immediately start 
yocking about “the hornible ba' 
fooneries of Morton Gould.”

The column readers have pro' 
ably taken it for granted that b 
dot sn’t like M.G., so why doe®“ 
Mike let it go at that and^qm1 
giving him a kick in the tail?

Lou Robertson

East Islip, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

Two wrongs never made a right, 
nohow, on the TD vs. bop tumpus. 
I’d like to see someone send Woody 
a strait jacket. If h«- wants to play 
that way, let him dress that way.

There was a time when the Beat 
used to be a frank, unbiased music 
mag that used to be looke«i for
ward to by music-happy persons 
like myself These days, whenever 
the Beat gives notice to my boy 
Tex Beneke (and a few others like 
him) he is being ridden ovei the 
coals and garnished with onions, 
a la Lombardo. Otherwise, he is 
being ignored to the point of ag
gravation. Now, I ask, must one 
don berets and horn rims in order 
to g«‘t a decent writeup in the 
Beat I

-r formerly with R;q McKinley, now Ie; 
im? his own band.

RICUPERO A daughter. Mmshu (7 Ik
11 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ricupe

for Clarone! and String.” k* 
tording tu the Information oert- 
ice. Benny said. “Monte C«r* 
is such a beautiful (dace it * 
spired me to plaj Mozart "

them expressing the opinion that 
found for jazz.

I, for one, am anxiously await-II 
ing the outcomt* of your “What'I 
the Word” contest. When the word! 
is found, let’s not forget tha' 
Stella Brooks is singing it. 

This pint-sized singer has beer 
around for a long time but hai 
only hit her stride within the last 
year. Here is a woman with polish 
assurance, and an unsurpaaag 
feeling for jazz. A soft, Bincert 
girl singing an obscure Arlen or 
Gr«*en tune, the next moment bring
ing the house down as she “shur- 
mies like her sister Kate.” In short 
an artist to be reckoned with.

Robert Kohle

New York—Th«* Monoeo hi- 
formation M*rvice, in -endiM 
out an unnounceincnl of Benn? 
Goodman'* brief appearance * 
Monte Carlo'* Summer Sportiai 
club, felt called upon Yo ««pb® 
why Benny chose to play •*• 
movements of what the *ervi«

No Bias Aforethought
Ixiuisville, Kj.

with tolerance, music appreciation 
is broadened.

Dorsey can hardly be blamed for 
capitalizing on one phase of music 
as it’s his bread and butter But 
music reaches far beyond such 
selfishness. There should be a rea« 
zation that bop is the evolution of 
many variations of music, and

TRY TH
MOUT1

Alto c 
Each 
turnip

Chilad 
band. bu 
Louise Si 
lure* fou 
ptler-arr 
Click hei

Chicago—Great big *ign oui 
side the Gaffer club, where *ax- 
iat Bud Freeman i* eurrenllv 
holding forth, and Bud proudlv 
point. to part of il. Other part.

Jazz Still Jazz' 
After A Struggle

YOUR F
DEI

ith more satisfaction and with greater ass 
e nice to utilize “crewcut” once in awhile.

professor at the Y ale graduate school used to say, 'The un
tenchrift gradually becomes the nbenwhriftj or what start* 
in the gutter, if functionally expressive, exentually winds up 
in the dictionarx a few hundred years later.”

Th* contest was conceived because there hail I wen mi much 
adverse chatter and dissatisfaction among musicians and mu
sic writers alike about the word “jazz.” Most of them com
plained the term no longer has a clearly defined meaning und 
that there should lie a better term to refer to all of modern 
music, from Dixieland up to be-bop. The editors of Down 
Beat then set al>out. in .di good faith, to discover such a word
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THE HOT BOXwiatk»
Stuart Clan Cathers For Quartet

Jordan

1940 by Heywoodw York

cord his band for William

band. just after Russell

MOUTHPIECESMEYER clarinet
band May,ARE MADE FROM THE FINEST HARD RUBBER AVAILABLE They were

PLUS UNSURPASSED WORKMANSHIP with

theme song which introduced the

ne Stat«

FACINGS RUN FROM NUMBER 2 TO NUMBER 10. AND
EACH OPENING COMES IN THREE DISTINCT LENGTHS land

FOR REFACINGS

WINK YOUR FAVORITE
DEALER DIRECT TO US

P. O. BOX 145. QUEENS VILLAGE. NEW YORK

Evolution OI Jazz
ch, N. J-

•eview i

liulde-hid
Rifled Louis Chauvin Both

a hulkTurpi

published under the
thought to be his 

e of Scott Joplin.

The ultimate in microphone qualify" soys Evan 
Rushing, sound engineer of the Hotel New Yorker

Iv start 
ble buí

L form« 
vorld of

left New Orleans that Big Eye 
entered a hospital for an operation 
from which he failed to recover.

Today such names as lurpin, Chauvin, and Petter-on are 
all but forgotten.

n.nsder 
er form

Y await-1 
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ret that

I oui» was soon 
aliber. One »uch 
Thomas Million
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Boston. Big Eye wa»

hoping the 
will leave

sides, cut

vj mini 
gaw th* 
here it 
a radio, 
worth ti 
nold am 
>u tell u 
three o: 

ran pick 
>p would 
e prettr 
ng iron

why thi 
rence if

a reali- 
lutinn of

’ home” for many other jazzmen of high 
giant, both in size and pianistic ability, w

lined for 
>f mugit 
ter. But

when the Creole Band reorganized 
it was with the late Jimmie Noone 
playing clarinet.

Big Eye, famous for his pure 
tone, played with the Imperial, 
Olympia, and Superior Brass 
bands, as well as with Joe Oliver, 
Keppard, Jelly Roll Morton, Louis 
Armstrong, and just about every 
other New Orleans jazz man of 
note while they were in their home 
city.

• Turpin’s first effort. Harlem Rag,

Broun Jr., and on which he shared 
clarinet honors with Alphonse Pi
cou. It was this last July when 
Nelson finally got a chance to re-

1897 Bowery Buck, Ragtime Nightmare, anti Buffalo were 
Inter Turpin rags of merit. Toni occasionally played at one 
of his own saloons such a» Jazzland, or occasionally at his 
brother’s Roseland Hunting and Shooting club, where he 
always was assured of a Inrgi audience because of his abil-

left sitting in the depot when Fred
die Keppard wandered away and 
the others left to look for him. 
Neither Keppard or the band came 
back. Big Eye returned to New 
Orleans, and several months later

Jazz students are 
forthcoming records

JIussell’s American Music label.
He also sat in on another AM 

date with Wooden Joe Nichols'

to Portland, 
layover in :

far the most outstanding. As a technician he out 
Turpin himself, but, strangely enough, he could 
read nor write music, a common enough failing

andini 
Benny 

ince * 
potimi

was a lnl.nl scout uf no mean ability: a few of the enter
tainers who worked for him .it various times were Mu 
Rainey. Ida Cox, Bessie Smith, nnd <i young rornetiM 
named W. C. Handy. Liter a famous blues composer. 
Another <>f Turpin’s widely- diverse sidelines was lo sponsor 
young and promising talent.

good examples of Nelson’s playing 
for posterity. Nelson was with the 
Creole band when Keppard made 
the ill-fated decision to turn down 
the Victor offer to record. Big 
Eye’s playing during his prime is 
but a memory in the minds of n 
few New Orleans musicians. ■

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Joe El
dridge, alto sax playing brother of 
Roy, is now with Raymond Vin’s 
band at the Hotel Montcalm in 
Quebec, Canada. Other members 
of the group are Charles Hooks, 
trumpet from the States; Emile 
Bernier, piano; Eddie Boulanger,ac
cordion; Alderbert Poucliet, drums, 
and Vin, the leader, who plays 
bass and also is harpist with the 
Quebec symphony.

Dave Peyton, noted pianist who 
once had King Oliver in his band, 
is playing solo in Chicago at the 
Spot O’ Fun on N. Clark street.

through. Benny says he only dab
bled with the cornet for a couple 
of weeks.

Collector»' Catalog
Michael Heather, Roslyn, Howth 

Co., Dublin, Ireland. Specializes in 
old jazz records and would like to 
contact some American collector of 
Chicago and Dixieland. Will ex
change foreign issues for Eddie 
Condon Commodores.

band many times i * Chicago, Big 
Eye Louis played the low register 
clarinet introduqj^qn to Fantasy 
much better than did either Ba
quet or Noone.

Musicians, dancers, bar men, gamblers 
St. Louis. . . .”

Death Of Big Eye Louis 
Stills Top Jazz Pioneer'

Nelson’s biographer, Orin Black
stone, writes in Jazz Information 
of the breaking up of the Creole

Original Creole band's vaudeville 
act. According to Wellman Braud,

Ideal for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

ias i«i. 
but ha 
the las 

h polish 
urpawei 

smart 
\rlen o; 
nt bring
e “shim
In short, 
vith.
t Kohl«' The number 

now known as 
Egyptian Fan 
ta.iy, recorded 
twice by Sidney 
Bechet (Victor 
and Jazz Ltd.), 
actually was the

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Big Eye Louis NeUou Delile, the New Orleans 

clarinetist who «lied in the Crescent city in August va» one uf 
the great jazz pioneers and a teacher of Sidnev Bechet. Al
though Nelson’s career in the big time wgs confined to u year 
<»n the road with the Original Cre-^-—---------- ~

»ught 
ille, Kj

hup, Ük 
the era 
be kir 
lise joek 
h a pro 
i to eon 
ive pro 
e in it 
for Hili’ 
egard i 
a «alvi

Recordings
Up until a few weeks before his 

death, his only recording had been 
on the Kid Rena Delta Jazz band

ole luzz band, hi» »talus in jazz 
wa» known to those who have visit
ed in New Orleans as well as to the 
many who have heard New Orleans 
musician» praise his work.

When George Baquet and Fred 
die Keppard had a falling out in 
_________________  June, 1916, and 

the former left 
I the Creoles, it 

■■■k ' ' ■ 1 ■

Small Chair bar pledgees 
a brilliant, oowerlul and 
cullino aualitv: ideal for 
largo orchestras and 
stand-out solo work

Philadelphia—Trumpeter to alt Stuart's quartet is not quite a family 
band, lint il come» close. Uife June is drummer and vocalist. nnd sister 
Loui»e smart plays the bass, Walt Eismann is the accordionist. Unit fea
tures four-way vocal» and arrangements by former I lliot Lawrence truin- 
p< ter-arranger Stuart. They alternated with Noro Morales' hand at the 
Click her«' recently.

that al the larao and the 
small chamber, it ie tho 
best lor all-around work

Alto and Tenor Mouthpieces come in throe distinct Tone Chambers. 
Each chamber has its own individual length, tn insure proper 
tuning Pictured Velcw are the three Tenor Mouthpieces (half size).

TRY THESE FINE 
MOUTHPIECES

was by 
ranked 
neither 
among | 
but his

Large Chamber piodui ee 
a clear, mellow «one. Wo 
recommend thio chamber 
lor tho so-called societv

AND 

CIRCULARS 
WRITE

Perfect Valentino Found
Warren Miller, of 2332 S. Michi

gan avenue, Chicago, found a per
fect copy of the only record Ru
dolph Valentino ever made — 
Brunswick’s Kashmiri Song and 
Desert Song. Miller is interested in 
contacting curio collectors.

Hank Cole of Chicago has re
ceived a personal letter from Ben
ny Goodman advising him that he 
did not play the cornet on Bruns
wick 4013, 80029, Room 1411 and 
Jungle Blues, as listed on the rt*- 
print label. It was Jimmy McPart-

• Shout right into tha new Amperde 
Microphone cr itard 2 lent away - 
reproduction it always perfect.

• The only type microphone that it not 
affected by any climatic conditions.

• Guaranteed to withstand more “knock
ing around' than any other type mike 

Spttiol Write for Special Introductory Offer 
Offer: and 4-page illuitrnted folder

M PERITE

Toronto

Modell 

R81G—200 ohms 
«SHG-He.mp 

List $42 00

Kontol Mikel
Model SKM. list $12 00
Model KKH list $18 00

AMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices
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and Raymond Scott

Uhi »trate» Versatility Ugarte, bass.

For ALL CORNET, TRUMPET, TROMBONE PLAYERS

Johnny Guarnieri

classics—they all have their val-

Biographical Sketch

Harry L Jacobs. 2943 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, Illinois

Showedtutelage of father

chordal extensions as
ideas of leading pianists The

Diiiituh Feature

Medium Bop Tempo

early interest in dance music and, 
having perfect pitch, was able to 
transcribe and study the recorded

nieri’s illustiation, employ an in
volved rhythm that tends to throw 
the beat off balance. However, the 
intricate pulse is constant though 
not always actually present. This 
feature, which is probably the most

. . latter worked for Benny Good
man, Artie Shaw, Jimmy Dorsey,

Guarnieri Bays, “My idea is to 
use styles as tools for creative per
formances. A too common pitfall, 
for soloists, is the development of 
h single, highly specialized style. 
In this predicament the performer 
can easily becom« dated and pass 
into oblivion.”

SHARON PEASE-NEWS

creations, like Guar

BUILT-TO-FIT” MOUTHPIECES

1HE ONLY IMPROVEMENT IN CUP MOUTHPIECES IN A 
HUNDRED YEARS! Have every good playing quality that any mouth 
piece can have a* well as individually fitted rims which other mouth
pieces du not have Because success with them has been outstanding I 
believe they are th» most effective remedy known for correcting faulty 
»mbuuehures in other words—THE ANSWER TO MOST EMBOU-

Born in Brooklyn in 1917 . A 
direct descendant of the famous 
Italian violin makers (Guarnierius 
family, 1650-1755) . Began study 
of piano at age of 10 under the

Down Rem cover» the music 
from cuaal to coast and is 
around the world.

“Style specialization can control 
the performer when, by all rules 
of artistic creativeness, the per
former should control the style. I 
am most proud of the fact that I 
can play anything that is asked of 
me— jazz, Dixieland, be-bop, or the

use these 
melody.

corded with numerous all-star com
binations, including his own groups 
... In addition to recording activ
ities und engagements in New York 
niteries he is featured, with his 
own group, on a daily radio show 
and is also pianist-director of the 
Morey Amsterdam network televi
sion show.

Guarnieri Uses 
Various Styles 

As Music Aids

CHURE PROBLEMS.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION AND PROOF. Your addreu 
on a poital card is enough

typically unique bop characteristic, 
is also the one moat illusive und 
difficult to capture.

Guarnieri is a real musictan.sHis 
talent, fundamental schooling, and 
progressive attitude enable him to 
expertly interpret each new phase 
it popular music. He is equally 
effective in all styles—hi- style is 
universal and he will likely be able 
to sati-fy the idiosyncrasies and 
musical needs of be-boppers’ grand
children.

Cin« ii 
Covingh 
»how» ii 
Snyder 
are Bol» 
•re M al 
bone an 
left, net

works of Count Basie, Fats Waller, 
Teddy Wilson, and Art Tatum were 
most influential during this period 

. Joined the union when he was
18 and jobbed in and around New 
York.

First steady assignments were 
with George Hall and Mike Riley

Mo»l
Top bop

By Sharon A. Poaso
Chicago—For another of our se

rins of repeat columns we have 
chosen Johnny Guarnieri, who 
through the superlative quality of 
his work on recuros radio, and tele
vision has established himself as 
one of our outstanding contempo
rary musicians.

W hen his initial column appeared 
in Down Beat Aug. 15, 1940, he was 
well secured in the dance band field 
through his excellent work with the 
Benny Goodman an»i Artie Shaw 
orchestras. In 1942 he tired of 
traveling and decided to remain in 
New York and concentrate cn re
cording and radio work. His im
pressive record of achievement can 
be attributed to versatility, talent, 
•nd ambition.

To illustrate Johnny’s versatil
ity, we suggested that he compose 
a bop solo following the harmonic 
accompaniment pattern created by 
Al Haig and used by this column 
in Down Beat June 3, 1949. The 
accompaniment «ection (reprinted 
in reduced size below the solo ar
rangement) may be used as a back
ground and, as previously mention
ed in former columns, such accom
paniments may be executed in a 
variety of rhythmic patterns.

The harmonic-melodic inventions 
used in the solo chorue are intricate 
tonal colorings t uch as those prom
inently employed by contemporary 
ciassists and modernist composers. 
Old sounds are given a new hue 
by extensive use of secondary sev
enth chords and extensions involv
ing ninths, elevenths, and thir
teenths. The distinctive pianistic 
quality of being able to hear mel
odic figures and broken runs as a 
harmonic total make it possible to

Shu Unit In Brooklyn
New York—Eddie Shu, ventril

oquist and jack of ull instruments, 
took a combo into Soldier Myer's, 
Brooklyn'» new bop haven, on (let 
20, replacing the Miles Davr- fadd 
Dameron group. Eddie, who plays 
trumpet, trombone, clarinet, alto, 
ba vs, und bop harmonica, is using 
Tony Fruscella, trumpet, Joe Ro 
land, vibes; Dick Hyman, pianor 
Lou Treboni, drums, and hh

the tone

u s e
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ntril-

■ano,

clarinet, und oboe, pleasantly

THE ALL HEW

Sure-Fire Stuff

$197.50 AND

vend for your copyEnglish and Spanish)

MOUTHPIECES

Maynes Co.
DB-63 MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

|r fourth year at the Ldbkoul House, 
river) is Bob Snyder’s band. Unit

Forman Ducks Usual Tag 
Pasted On Hotel Bands

NEWS-FEATURES

.hows its variation of Ragtime Cowboy Joe in the number above. 
Snyder ia a former Krupa anil Goodman saxist. Saxes, left to right, 
are Bob W heeler. Harold Kollstedt, and Marty Weitael. Behind them 
are Wally Hahn und I arry Brooks, trumpets, and Hank Grad, trom
bone and vocals. Gal singer Carol Gable can be seen ’wuy over on the 
left, next to bassist Tommy Henderson. Not in the photo are drum
mer > ilbur Shook and pianist Elsie Cummins.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 

LAST LONGER..with

today . me handy order coupon.

-4 U.SF«I 
VS No I.44MU, 
samase hol» esd Gamas.

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS

Cincinnati—Now going into the 
Covington. Ky., (just across the

With that to start with, Forman 
han worked out a book which 
ought to catch the hotel and ball
room trade coming and going. It's 
mostly old standards and show 
tunes, seven or eight of these to 
one current pop. Played at a re
laxed dance tempo, these numbers 
are sure-fire romance pitches for 
the younger set and equally sure
fire nostalgia for the older trade. 
The effect is completed by Dottie 
Reid’s elean, youthful beauty and

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vin* * Hollywood

Uf and beautifully 
trigina!« by Georg« 
d recording noluint

music that is simple enough for 
his patron* to comprehend and 
dance to.

This creeping paralysis has ex
tended to ballrooms, thus deaden
ing the musical atmosphere even 
more. With this widespread market, 
there seems obvious room for a few 
bands which can combine a simple 
dance beat with music that has u 
little interest in it.

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Traditionally, one of the dreariest elements of 

I hr music business has been the typical hotel band. Over the 
years this particular category has been primarily -hared by 
tenor bands and mickey hands, since these seem to provide 
the average operator’s solution to$------------ -—- -------------------------------------------

caressing voice* on the vocals.
From a personnel standpoint the 

band stacks up as above average, 
with a couple of improvements 
needed. Guitarist Utting and the 
trombone section stand out as the 
solid con of the crew. The rest of 
the rhythm section is adequate, 
with pianixt Hal Jordan showing 
touches of a Stacy style which 
livens up the continual slow pace 
which is required at a vpot like 
Donohue’s.

r on chord techniques 
Guitarists and Arrang- 
rommended by Victor 
'ar Moore, Frank Skin*

Quexlion Mark
Trumpet man Dick Sherman ib a 

question mark. Since he carries the 
load of all the trumjiet work he 
should be able to do everything 
reasonably well, but it doesn’t quite 
work out that way. Some of his 
open horn playing is excellent, but 
too frequently he tends to get 
shrill when he’s playing in a high 
register with a mute. And the 
night the band wa.< caught he 
delivered a few more clinkers than 
seemed absolutely necessary.

Roger Hartman, who covers alto,

yer’s, 
Oct. 

Tadd 
play* 
alto, 

using

I «ÏHRV MIER MUSIC CC
; IM West 4ttb St., N. Y IS, N. Y.
I Gentlemen: Please ship at once ... .
I copies of the NEW book "Latin Amer 

J icon Instruments ond How To Floy 
I Thom"
I Name .................

Beet Attempt
The best attempt at this that 

we’ve heard in a long time is the 
10-piece crew put together by Bill 
Forman, former Les Brown, Tex 
Beneke, Charlie Spivak, and John-

Rhy«hm—Mal Jordan piano; Don Ludwig bau Bill UHIng, guitar, and Frank Tv.on 
dromi

Vocali—Dotti« l«ld
À'rangari—Bill Formai* and Hai Jordan.
Bill Forman, laadar and trombone

MULTIVOX AMPLIFIER 
For CUITAR and ACCORDION

ny Long trombone man. Forman 
has gotten away from any sugges
tion of a tenor «ound by building 
around a trombone section. He’s 
using various combinations of in
struments to get sounds that aren’t 
heard ton often. He’s getting dif
ferent effect;- behind his solos by 
giving prominence to his oboe and 
his very fine guitarist, Bill Utting.

And there'. not the slightest sug
gestion of mickey about the group 
They play the tunes the way they’re 
supposed to be played, with no 
soap bubbles, no flying fingers, no 
jerky effects. Despite the small 
number of men, it’s a rich, lush 
sounding band.

PREMIER MV

Lilt Price . . .

Exclusiv« feotur« of
PANCORDION

Hava yea tried the...
NEW

'LATIN-AMERICAN INSTRUMENTS 

and HOW TO PLAY THEM”

i by Humberto Moralij
1 and Henty Adler

City...............................Stata...............
instrument you play ....
Enclosed it $ □ Check □ M.O.

FRICE ONLY fc““ 
($3.50 IN CANADA) 

POSTPAID

CRUCIANELLI
ACCORDIONS

120 bau model» o» low at >310. 
. Write for Jlutlraled cotolog.

enough, particularly on oboe, but 
he fails to project sufficiently.

Forman himself plays a good, 
certain horn. His main drawback 
thus far is that he hasn’t devel
oped a positive attitude in front 
of the band. His horn projects all 
right, but his personality doesn’t.

Should Work lot**
This is a band that ought to 

have lots of work. At Donohue’s it 
kept the dancers on th«* floor con
stantly But, as usual, the fact 
that it is different scares off many 
of the meatheads on whom they 
must depend for their living. One 
operator, who had agreed to «atch 
the band, refused to even listen 
when he learned that the instru
mentation was slightly off the 
beaten track.

This, of course, is business as 
usual, but some smart cookie who 
would like to do more business 
than usual would do well to lend 
a thoughtful ear to the listenable 
and danceable music that Forman 
is dishing out.

GUITARISTS’ PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS

At last, the book for all musi
cians who want lo under
stand and play the increas
ing popular Latin American 
rhythms Ideal not only for 

drummen, but for all leaders 
and musicians (text in both

HOLTON instrument line. Buy 
It from your music dealer — 

with with
Drep Applicator CeP

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

PANCORDION, INC
461 Eighth Avenue New York I N Y

8x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
with his 

PANCORDION

Try one at your dealer's today.

You'll hear the difference

Wil R Ml "h CO.
' 1 36 WEST 46th STREET

new rofik 19 n »
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Symbol Key

COMBO JAZZ
lead

numberless mistakes a band

DANCE

Ellington-La

CINCINNATI Established 1876 OHIO

$1.00
SOUND KNOWLEDGEARTISTIC COVERS ro bi cbli to transpose any

plays Jealousy uncertain

BAND JAZZ Drummers and Percussionists!

ASK YO

SKY BLUEGONE AGAIN
PICK UF ON THE RE-BOP KICKWHAT CAN YOU LOSE

AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

ADDRESS
My D

PHONESTATE

adores

with Jan 
less preti 
than it i:

is doing 
better ji

JJJJTops 
IJJTasly 

J J Tapid 
J Tedious

TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR

least as good 
than his con

trombone and dissonant reed 
backing, then starts moving into 
good bop alto and a trumpet sec-

These sides will win nbAj 
rels but at least violate ni

chorus. .1 
with lie! 
than <!<► 
singer tn

change, hollows a Sy Oliver reed 
unison passage, with suitable brass 
figures above it. With the exception 
of the few bop tinges, the side is 
like many Dorsey has knocked off 
since he learned about Lunceford. 
Mia surprises by having some very 
clever bop reeds back of an or
dinary Italian ballad style vocal, 
done in lightly tongued, fast vibra
to and swinging style This is more 
like it for general public consump
tion. (Columbia 38496.)

iÿnot a 
•tit ion. 
Ke lau- 
obvious

still would swoon over these discs 
now. The rhythm is heavy anil life
less, the band’s phrasing loggy and 
syrupy, while Ray Eberle commits

tango-beguine, shifting into a slow 
and truck-heavy stomp with sev
eral wrong changes. York is about 
the same grade. (Atlantie 886.)

Be sure of your future with th« eldest 
yet most modem professional school 
of music in America today. Complete 
specialization in all branches of per 
cussion. theory, voice and all or
chestral instruments by America's 
finest professional teachin? staff.

singer. Only the rich organ tone of 
the band’s sections commend it, but 
it is this same quality which made 
it so heavy and so uninteresting 
for dancing. You had two choices 
with Miller playing ballads: stand 
and listen or move around aimless-

□ Porcutiion
□ Other Instrumonf

no dynamic or phrasing variation. 
Eddie Miner’s tenor solo on the 
same side is worth hearing for its 
distinctive tone and Freeman in
fluence. You can hear, too, how 
this band, like % later Woody Her
man band, was completely paced 
and dominated by its brass section. 
(Coral 60099.)

Tivmpet Bagi by Artistic 
available in a variety of 
models and price ranges

KNAPP STUDENTS TOP 
THE MUSIC WORLD

As illustrated, with the Artistic 
non-scuff. non-scrotch 

wonder material

ROV C «HAPP 
P>es end Director 

Teacher of America's Finest 
Drummers

Lombo Jazz: Goodbye, I»» Er
roll Garner (Three Deuce«).

Band Jazz: Ultra, b, Harry 
Jame- ((olumbia).

Dance: Uoro Timbero, li» Mu
ch ito (Mercury).

Vocal Christmas Spell, by 
Feggy Lee (Capitol).

Novelty: It» Better to ( »nevai 
Than Reveal, by Dorin Day and 
Dinah Shore (Columbia).

touche tunes, done insipidly by the 
Ellington band. I can’t figure out 
to whom these records are sup
posed to appeal: the tunes are lit
tle known, not a good commercial 
bet as original material, and cer
tainly flaccidly done. Brown’s 
trombone and Nance’s violin are 
heard on Wuj/s, little else. Women 
is ■ vehicle for Ray Nance’s horn 
and vocal comedy. (< <■ I uni bin 
38576.)

Duke I llingh
J ('.hange My II ays

REGI LAK
LOOSE WIG •

DECCA No. 18669-B

I Fleo 
I FUTI 
I Quan 
I Stren

J, Merry 
¡. 4elesl< 

Kirst s

Top Drawer 
Discs

SOFT 
Remit 
Nami 
Addr

Gene h r upa 
, J Dear (llel Southland 
,* J Bambina Mia
This one starts with sweet

----- ARRANGERS-----  
«1,000.00 

In Scholarships 
Write, phone or call: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH

Harry .lames
J J J Ultra

J J Someone Loves Someone
Ultra starts out very unpreten

tiously, with a tasty theme played 
by baritone. Follows the same with 
full brass and Janies playing semi
bop figures after the brass. James 
nannies a bit at the end, but it is 
still the best full band record he 
has had in some time. Someone is 
the usual. (Columbia 38557.)

SHEET BISK 
I FEEL LIKE YOU ALREADY KNOW

, Jun. 
liar

Two g< 
coming o 
be ro. i 'b

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
’The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

Les Brown
J J J Y ou’re Different

J J Let Me Grow Old with You
Different is a slow ballad sung 

by Ray Kellogg and choir, with 
much the same flavor as was on

THE FINEST IN (ANTING BAGS AND CASE COVEB 
Af ReUai Daala** fvaiywbara

ARTISTIC PRODUCTS CO. 311 church st, . nrw york 13, n. y.

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT

„ --¿IftBS-»"*'

You Still Have Timo To Enroll
The Knapp School offer« America's 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Roy C. Knapp, Teacher 
of America's finest drummers.

WOK FOR IRC LASH

Lightning Arranger Co
1303 Allen Street

FIN-DER
NOHEN BEARING

Tiny Grimes
* leulout}
J Sidewalks of Neu York

Tiny Grimes with a small combo

SIÉE OHI HESTIIITIOXS 
BEULAH'S BOOGIE • OVERTIME
DECCA No 72876 DECCA No 18669-B

75c ea.

ZIMMERMAN 
music ERGRRUinG and LI TH 0 G R R P HIR G 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

ROBBIHS IN YOUR HAIR 
DECCA No. 23792

THE LAMPLIGHTER • 
DECCA No. I89I0-B

I rroll Garner
J J J R hat Is This Thing ( ailed 

l.ore?
J J Through a Long mid Sleepless 

Night
J J Again 

JJJ Goodbye 
J J J ll hat Is 7 his Thing Called

Lorr?
J J J Letter Man
J J J 7 here Foolish Things 
JJJ Frroll Gamer in Paris

This is the first time we can re
member two solos by the same art
ist on the same tune coming out 
the same week. The first Love was 
cut a few weeks ago by Garner for 
the Three Deuces label. The second 
Love was cut for French Vogue 
when Erroll was in Paris, is being 
released here on Apollo with three 
other sides cut at the same time. 
Love No. 1 was cut with his pres
ent trio, once again showcases that 
“monotony” left hand of his 
against a lagging single finger 
melodic exposition in right hand 
Love No. 2 was cut solo, is built 
on his octave technique. Again and 
Goodbye are pleasant song ver
sions, while Lover and Things 
show more of his original harmonic 
conception. Garner is a light Strid
er, again with his unique styling 
coming forth. (Three Deuces 505
6. Apollo 797-8.)

Bob (.rosby
J J , R olverine Blues 
J J J Little Rewk Getaway

Two famed sides by the old 
Crosby mob, with clary solo by Ed- 
Jie Miller on Blues and Bob Zur- 
ke’s steel pianola fingers on Rock. 
Blues proves that the band swung 
in spite of drummer Ray Bauduc 
rather than because of him, since 
most of his stuff is tap dance ac
companiment rather than being 
kicking heats. Rock is of course 
the famed Joe Sullivan piano solo 
which Zurke copied for this record. 
Like many of his present day bop 
compatriots, Zurke was a machine 
pianist who ripped off things with

QUESTION Ol HARMONY 
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Glen Gray
J J Shine' On, Harvest Moon
J J 1 Can Dream, ( ant I?

Two old Casa Loma sides made 
after the band had lost all its col
or, precision, and flash and was 
merely a pleasant memory in the 
minds of many dancers. Both sides 
have Kenny Sargent vocals, ((.or
al 601(16.)

•500 Morth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It in Your Vest Pocket 
DO^i*T DEL 4Y to Net our New Method 

Inquire at your local munie dealer or »end only SI.00 now to

Scored by top-notch Arrangers for any 
combination of 7 to 15 instruments.
HAMPTON'S FAMOUS MAXIM RI PT SERIES 

HAMP'S GOT A DUKE • GONE AGAIN • ADAM BLEW HIS HAT
DECCANo 24248 A DECCA No. 24248 B DECCANo 24105-A

SI 00 ea-

the old T>ick Haymes record of 
Sunday, Monday, or Always. You 
is at the same tempo but lacks the 
flavor. Both sides are more “pro
ductions” than Brownr-gt nepally 
goes in for. (('.olumbia 38571.)

Hugo Winterhalter
; J Someday
. .Jealous Heart

MGM is using Russ Ca^^^ictor 
Ralph Flanagan, an<^ Cor&>bia 
Hugo Winterhalter tol- tnii^Iut 
quick versions which Kpve become 
hits on other labels. Wintexhplter

Roy C Knapp School of Percussion 
Kimball Hall. 306 S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III.
I am interested in:

□ Private Lessons
[2 6- I. Training

NAME................................................................................

one of the few small voices bleat- ly with your date’s head on your 
ing in the night that this was a shoulder, either plotting necking or 
bad band. I still think so, wonder else just plain falling asleep. (Vic- 
how many of his former followers tor I’ 255.) •-

• THE PEHCIL BROKE • TEMPO'S BOOGIE 
DECCA No. 23686-A DECCA No. I89I0-A 

TEMPO'S BIRTHDAY • PUNCHING JUDY 
DECCA No. 23696-B DECCA Nc 23639 B 

SI 00 ea.

COURSES AND TRAINING OFFERED.
Modem Methods for Drums and Acc< snoriee—Tympani 

Vibraharp—Xylophone—Modem Methods in Harmony—Ear Training 
Sight Singing—Improvision ■

Teaching all phases of Modem Dance.
Rhumba and Concert Playing for

Theaters. Television. Radio Recording. Pictures. Symphony 
and Opera.

Special Courses to Grade and High School Students 
Piano and all other ochcstral instruments.

Modern Course* Open to Private Pupils fer Full Term 
or Partial Instruction.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS TRAINING 
ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

i ules of musical production 
lumbia 38593.)

Glenn^M tiler
The Story of a Starry Night 
Stairway to the Stars
II hen 1 on II ish Upon a Steer 
Starlit Hour
I Handful of Stars 

Shake down the Stars 
Album Hating—J J

When Glenn was alive, 1

ORCHESTRATIONS

Bands!

ZIP-TITE THE MOST 
SENSATIONAL SAX SLING

FIN-DER 

SAX-SLING 
AT All GOOD DEALERS 

OR BUY DIRECT
FIN-DER S 

1249 ■ 4th AVE. 
SAN DIEGO I, CALIF.

SWING & TEMPO MUSK PUBLISHING CO 
40 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 19,

as featured by

America's Greatest
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Harr» Janie« sounds like a wehker voiced but
o i . » _ i just as leaden Como. (Capitol;; ; lou Don I Know II hat Love Is 57.90034 j

; Miike Love to We
Knoll is a good torch ballad by 
mi Raye ami Gene DePaul. This

irry

Mu.

Margaret hiting
Mistletoe Kiss Polka 
Have Yourself a Merry 
Christmas

real 
und

discs 
I life- 
y and 
nmits 
band 

me of 
t, but 
made 
■sting 
mices 
stand 
nless- 
your 

ng or 
(Vic.

side is <ine made nine years ago by 
Dick Haymes when he was still 
with Janies. His singing ¡slighter, 
less pretentious, and better phrasei The first side, complete 
than it is iitiw. Harry mars a good ’ ®ncertina, is for those who like 
score by crying all over the Iast4polkas. Merry is more appealing, 
chorus. Make is another good side, but Miss Whiting’s hard inflections 
with Helen Forrest singing better 
than does practically any Jiand 

.singer today, ((.oluinbia 38586.)

with

aren’t the most suitable for this 
sort of tune. (Capitol 57-90033.)

Murhilo
7 .*Jungle Drums 
; ; ; Lloro Timbcro

Two gooil sides, with the rhythm 
coming out especially well on Tim- 
bero. (Mercury 5301.)

Nat Gole
< • ? 7 The Christmas Song

• / All I II ant for Christmas Is
My Two Front Teeth

Nat’s great version of Song, one 
of the finest vocal records made in 
the last 10 years, no*v coupled with 
a novelty ditty. (Capitol 57-90036.)

Miles has been doing for years. 
She dues it too eoldly, but still bet
ter than most female voices would. 
(Capitol 57-99037.)

Peggy I^ee
/ . , Song at Midnight 
7 7 • The Christmas Spell

Peggy Lee singing two songs by 
great song writers: ffiec Wilder 
and Willard Robison. Wilder’s 
Song is for New Y'ear (think 
over how few ballads there arc 
written about this sentimental holi
day), has rfice melody, good lyrics, 
and should be a hit. Robison’s 
Spell may not be another Christ
mas Song, but it should run close 
to it. It has his peculiar trademark 
of a homespun «juality combined 
with a uni«iue twist to the melodic 
line that makes him a great tune
smith. The choir has a few ragged

Dinah Shore
/ 7 The'Story of Annie Laurie 

J t Thousand fiolim
Laurie is a very clever* stunt : 

the use of a paraphrase of the 
melodic idea of Laurie with a lyric 
built around how good the original 
lyric was. Veddy commercial, these 
songwriters. Violins is the use of 
a gypsy-styled melody for la Shore 
to croon against sobbing fiddles. 
Been done before, shouldn’t be a 
hit. Don’t hang me if it is. Musi
cally nowhere. (Columbia 38579.)

Tony Martin
/ J < You I all It Madness

? Î Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Gmidbye

VOCAL
Gordon MacRae

Merry Christmas II altz 
Adeste Fideles

Jo Stafford
/ Gesu Bambino
t . » I M onder As / II under

Jo’s clear, cold, flute-like voice 
is perfectly adapted to this sort 
of, caroling. Bambino incorporates

First side is for waltz lovers, the- part singing on Adeste Fideles, at 
reverse for those who don’t have which she does superlatively. ll'on- 
the Crosby epic. / MacRae still der is the folk song John Jacob

The Heights
Chicago—How famous can a 

pop vocalist get? The Beat'» 
Chieago office recently got in 
the mail an advertisement for 
Donna Jean’s bakery, in Can
onsburg, Pa. The address? 
211 Perry Como street.

pet), but the total effect is calmed 
down so it doesn’t frighten bookish 
easterners. This musical effect is 
sometimes termed Crescendo A pos
terior, or Commercial Com promise. 
(Columbia 38610.)

Doris Day and Dinah Shore
Canadian Capers

J S J It’s Better lo Conceal Than 
Reveal

Doris singing a rewrite on Capers 
that makes another Dixieland Band 
out of it. The instrumental back
ing is a little uninspired for a song 
built around an all-star band. Miss 
Day on this side uses a few Nellie 
Lutcher tricks before the band goes 
into some velvet-smooth, polite 
Dixie.

Reveal is a clever lyric sung by 
the Misses Shore and Day, Colum
bia thus showing it is picking up 
on the Capitol-Decca switch of 
combining talent. Record should be 
a top seller for both sides. (Colum
bia 38595.)

Martin sings well but nothing 
outstanding, certainly not up to 
the standard Columbo set on a 
tune he helped write. (Victor '

points, but Miss Lee’s singing is 
warmly emotional, perfectly suited 
to the tune. (Capitol 57-90035.)

Ruth Broun
J I'll Get Along Somehow 

J" J Rockin’ Blues
Atlantic’s vocal discovery, Miss 

Brown, does two more sides in that 
queer style of hers, a cross be
tween Dinah Washington, Sarah 
Vaughan, and elements all her 
own. There are times when she 
sounds quite wonderful, others at 
which she is unbelievably awful. 
This is one case where you’ll just 
have to suspend judgment until she 
decides what she is going to do 
and how it’s going to be done. In 
the meanwhile, wherever Jacquet 
sells, this should. (Atlantic 887.)

3356.)

MACCAFERRI'S

PLASTIC REED

• ACCORDION MICROPHONE 
with velum* A tone controla, ox- 
tr*m*ly simple mounting. 37 .M 
• AMPLIFIERS for gutter. ae>FUTURITY VIBRA VOX mod«b from

m IMELEC1U tur. bmlu

Johnny Hartman with 
Erroll Garner Trio

J J J Easy to Remember 
JJ! Home

Another singer who sounds like 
Como mixed with Eckstine, but 
with more heart than the former, 
more lightness than the latter. 
Hartman, therefore, with more 
command of phrasing and intona
tion could be quite a commercial 
success as a vocalist. (Mercury 
«152.) 4

L, 
no

tyPVELTY CONCERT

ling

Embodying every improvement that science, 
experience and technical ingenuity can pro
vide; made of the best tone-producing ma
terial. FUTURITY has all the qualities you 
have always wanted in a reed. And it will re
main a new reed for a long time to come, as 
FUTURITY has 100 times the life of the finest 
ordinary reed. Performance, durability and 
economy beyond compare.
ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS READY TO PLAY.

CLARINET each $ .75
ALTOSAX 
TENOR

$1.00 
$1.25

ASK YOUR DEALER OR SEND COUPON

I Please send me.the following 
i FUTURITY Reeds:

Quantity. .
Strength

i I 1%

Instrument.

I SOFT! MED. SCFTi N
I Remittance encl
I Name................... 
j Address................  
j City........................  

। My Dealer........

MID. HARDI HARD
......C.O.D..

State.

ADDRESS: FARMCO • 3050 WEBSTER AVE, NEW YORK 67, N.Y.

WANTED! MUSICIANS—VETERANS 
Application» now accepted to complete 60- 
piece orchestra composed of veteran», pro
fessional and non-prafetMenal, in training 
under C.l. Bill of Rights. Jazz and clas
sical, full, part time. Hours arranged day 
or evening. Instruments' furnished if neces
sary. Special instruction for beginners. 
New York Musical Institute Foundation 

no w. loth st., vy.c.
»Telephone Hickory 6-087 1

Wh*n in DETROIT . . . 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department 

Can't Be Beat 
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
Cherry 4288-Detrait-112 John R

ORCHESTRATIONS
• WORLD’S LARGEST 
• FASTEST SERVICE 
• LOWEST PRICES

Sand for catalogs listing

STOCK

of Orchi, Orch«tt«t and
♦houiandi 
Ba Bopi.

TERMINAL MUSICAL 
SUPPLY, INC.

111 W. 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
★ A classified and alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Foxtrots. 
Waltzes, Showtunes, Rumbas, etc,, with 
Original Keys * Starting Notes Over 
5,000 Titles, 100 Classifications, 300 Shows,

Ar A list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunes. Year», Composers. Keys end 
Starting Notes, including — "The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers."
W "Song Hits through the Years" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to tho prosent day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 00 
COPY TODAY 
50c Edition Also Available

A RAY DE VITA
ISO Kn-'■ v’bocMV' Avenue Brooklyn N Y

Gene Autry
J J" Rudolph, the Rednosed Boston Pops

Reindeer J" J Seven ata
J J If It Doesn't Snow on j J Sleigh Ride

Christmas Having coined a small mint with
Everybody is jumping the gun Fiddle Fuddle, brother Leroy An- 

this year, getting their Christmas 1 derson has decided to try again 
records out in September. Here with some more lush string mel- 
Autry climbs on a reindeer with a odies. Here he shows up as inferior 
W. C. Fields proboscis. Interesting to Dave Rose, who has this game 
on both sides how Columbia has down to the last shell. Sleigh Ride 
stuck to the hillbilly band and yet is a “jazzy” little rewrite of other 
hasn’t. The two-l>eat chug is there, themes Anderson has used. It will 
so are the fiddles and the mouth go just great at pop concerts, 
organ feel (done by muted trum- (Vi«-tor 10-1484.)

jazz record corner
NEW RELEASES ON

Do« Lanphere Quintet I
with Fats Navarro Al Haig, 

Max Roach
□ Stop/Go ..................... 79 I

T82 8th Avenu* (41th St.) 
New York 19, N. Y. PL 7-7426 
NEW JAZZ LABEL

L«« Ksalts Quintet

□ Getz—Five Brothers
□ Getz—Long Island Sound 
□ Getz—Fast .... ...
□ Getz—Running Water
□ Getz—Michelle
r Getz—Body and Soul 
□ Getz—Diaper Pin

Winding-Brew—Sid's 
Winding-Brew—Knockout 
Winding-Brew—Lestorian 
Winding-Brew—Broadway 
Winding-Brew—Bop City
Winding-Brew—Sleepy Bop 
J. J. .Johnson—Fox Hunt 
J. J. Johnson—Goof Square 
J. J. Johnson—Elysses 
J. J. Johnson—Hilo
J. J. Johnson—Boneology 
Loe Konitz—Marshmallow 
Tristan©—Subconscious-Lna 
Tristan©—WOW 
Tristan©—Sax ©f a Kind 
Tristan©—Speculation 
Terry Gibbs—T and S 
Bird—Cool Blues 
Bird-Diz—Congo Blues 
Bird—Bongo Bop 
Bird—Pass Port 
Bird—Embraceable You 
Bird—Warming Up a Riff 
Bird—Bird Gets the Worm. 
Bird—KO KO

- Bird—Barbados

□ Deiter—Bikini
□ Dexter—Setting tho Pace 

Goodman—Blues in Nite
□ Billie—Sin to Tell a Lie

Bird—Milestones 
Bird—Bird Blows Album 3.15

[ J Ventura—Boptura .79
0 Ventura—F.Y. 1.........................................79

Ventura—Smoke Gats in Your Eyes .79 
□ Ventura—Dead I Do ”
H Ventura—Bast pf Sues

Venture—Euphoria

105 
tos

A GREAT BOP PIANISTS' 
First Solo Sides—-Bed Powell Trio 

□ Ornithology/You Go to My Heed $0.79 
Tadd Dameron-Fats Navarro, Allen

□ Symphonette/I Meen You (Monk). .79 
on Bluenote Records

HScrg» Chalo«—F*t 
Chalo«—Th» Mott

B Chalo«—Bopscoteh 
Tadd Camarón—Focut

»75

] Georgie Auld—Vox Bop 
1 Georgie Auld—Hollywood 

: Wardell Gray—Hot House 
] Wardell—C. Jam Blues 

Wardell—Orta O'clock Jump 
Getz—Pinch Bottle 
Getz—Be TV

] Eager—AjM<gM-AII
] Lester Yoimg—Dickie'i
1 Lester You ng^—Crazy 
J L. Young-Be$U—Every 

I J ATP-Flip-Jacquet-Harris—10

»ordon—Dextrose .79
SEND FOR OUR

Gillespie«" Z* Ì 11 A*

American 
op Spoken 
>a|y^Me«dee 
ulti)? Did Le

B McGhee-Navarro—Double Talk 
McGhee-Navarro— Separation 

□ Walter Fuller—Tropicana .
Woody Herman—Tenderly ..

□ Woody—More Moon 
.Woody—lemop Drop 

%Woody—Early Autumn 
^LJ Woody—That’s Right

□ Barnet—Portrait of El Bi

□ Gillespie—Manteca 
f I Gillespie—SwedMt Suite 
□ Garner—Gaslight 
□ Gar nor—Sweet LdrraiM 
□ Garner—Undecided 

Garner—Flaming©
□ Tatum—Moonglow 

Tatum—Man I
Milt JAckson—Junior

l Johnny.-podges—Dusty Ser... 
□ Hodges—Good Queen Bess

I Hodges—Jeep's Blues 
□ Rex Stewart—The Creeper 

J Ellington—Changing My 
F ] Ellington—Sweet Mama 
□ Ellington—Hot and Bothered 
L Ellington—Them There Eyes 
□ Ellington—My Old Flame 

Ellington—Oklahoma Stom^ 
Saran Vaughan—The Man I. 

R Goodman—Cherry .............
Goodman—Lime Hpp$e 

□ Shaw—Sweet Lorreinvf 
□ Shaw—Blues Ail 

Shaw—Copenhagen * 
□ Shearing—Fourit Deuce 
□ Shearing—SweeC and L<

Shearing—¿-September in the Rain 
Shearinq-*-Good to Last Bop 
Shearing—Buccaneer's Bounce 
Shearing—Moon Over Miami 
Shearing- Coty’s Bop .................

LATEST CATALOG

*3

Album 3.«

vrder any records not listed above along with the on<$ that are—we have the most com
plete jazz stock in the world. Send your want list.

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES
Orders over $5 accompanied with payment 'are shipped free, under add 2Sc shipping. 
We also ship COD FAST-SAFE—INSURED
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ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—This issue is question time.
B.K., of Port Washington, N. Y., wants to know the differ

ence between the sound of close and open harmony and when 
to use them. Close harmony produces h real tight sound and

ages. It alto 1. very effectively used 
■■ small band or combo work.

On the other hand, open har
mony will produce a bigger sound 
owing to the wider register it 
covers. It produces a deeper, fuller 
sound than the close position and 
is used to great advantage on 
ballads.

Not Satisfied
C.G., of Chicago, makes his ar

rangements from the chords that 
are printed on the regular sheet 
music copies and isn’t satisfied 
with the results. Those chords are 
very seldom marked correctly when 
alterations and embellishments are 
used. To find the true name of the 
chord, figure it out from the actual 
notes of the piano part and disre
gard the names of the guitar or 
ukulele chords.

H.P., of Portland, Ore., wants to 
know what chord to use in a modu
lation when the modulation can be 
only one chord. Use the dominant 
seventh chord of the key you are 
going to, but add the augmented 
fifth and flatted ninth.

Should Use Seventh
K.K., of Ann Arbor, Mich., 

wants to know whether the seventh 
must be present in voicing a dom
inant seventh chord. There are no 
musts in arranging, but the seventh 
is the predominant note in a dom
inant seventh chord and without 
it the chord loses its character
istic sound. We advise putting it 
in unless a very special effect is 
desired.

H.L., of Spokane, can’t harmo
nise non-chordal tones that fall on 
the beat. H.L., it makes no differ
ence whether the non-chordal tone 
falls on or off the beat. To be safe, 
harmonize it with a diminished sev
enth chord. The rhythm section 
still plays the original chordal tone.

Next Time
P.G., of Atlanta, has eight brass 

and is confused as what to do 
about the voicing when the melody 
goes low. This is a big subject, so 
we’ll devote next issue’s column to 
a discussion of it.

■ That winds it up for this time. 
Our parting thought: Keep your 
backgrounds out of the way of the 
soloists.

N.

One By One

Oiaard. Calif. — We used a 
photo of bassist Dotty O’Hara 
Iasi April. To keep sisterly feel
ings on an even keel, and also 
because Grace is a pretty nice 
gal to look al. here's one of 
Grace O'Hara. Grace plays drums 
with the Frank Huyge quartet, 
two guys and two gals who have 
worked together for three years. 
They're now playing their jazz, 
larded with some commercial 
and eootedy material, at the 
Tom Tom dub here.

Orchestration 
Reviews

By Phil Broyles
BE GOODY, GOOD, GOOD TO ME 

Published by United Music 
Arr. by Paul Nero

This is the first arrangement 
Nero has done for United, and de-

spite the limited 
possibilities this 
16-measure tune 
has to offer for 
orchestration, 
he has done an 
excellent job. A 
tutti takes care 
of eight on the 
first of the split 
choruses, with 
saxes playing 
the four-meas
ure bridge. The 
tutti returns for 
the last four, 

in reverse order.
Phil 

and the repeat is
The intro is utilized to modulate 
to optional vocal choruses. The 
split choruses can be omitted by 
starting at this point. If a vocalist 
isn’t available, the first of these 
choruses is split between trombone, 
trumpet, and tenor solos. Brass 
play soli on the verse, while saxes 
furnish a unison counterpart. After 
repeating the chorus preceding 
the verse, a tutti picks it up for the 
finale.

JUST FOR FUN 
Published by Paramount 

Arr. by Jack Mason 
This particular bit is from the

Paramount picture My Friend Ir
ma, written by Evans and Livings
ton, penners of such hits as But
tons and Bows and To Each His 
Own. Including bits from the main 
theme, the intro moves into an 
eight-measure tutti. Saxes soli for 
eight, with hatted brass in support. 
The last of this first chorus is for 
ensemble. Saxes play most of the 
second chorus. A tenor solo is the 
main interest during the special. 
Muted brass make an interruption 
of eight measures and also furnish 
color for the tenor solo. The ar
rangement ends with lead alto on 
top of a well-voiced ensemble.
MAKIN' LOVE UKULELE STYLE 

Published by Mayfair 
\rr. by Boyd Raeburn

First chorus uses an ensemble 
effect, with saxes on the release. 
The first 16 of the repeat is for 
saxes, with a muted brass fill in. 
Brass play the bridge and saxes 
return. The optional vocal chorus, 
when used as an instrumental, is 
divided between a second trumpet 
solo and trombones in soli except

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the issue of Nov. 18 on 
the news-lands Nov. 4.

in association with
MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE

offers 
Complete Orchestral Training

HrWucal recordings—Sound proof studios— 
Teaching staff of top-flight professionals VETERAN APPROVED

5 W Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Garber Unit Follows Uke Fad To Ultimate End

Portland, On*.—Jan Garber’s band, »hot while 
at Jan’s successful week ut Jantzen Beach ballroom, 
moves into Chicago's Trianon ballroom Nov. 1 for 
two weeks. Not really un ali-uke band. Garber's 
saxes (first row) are, left to right: Memo Bernabei, 
Freddy I .urge, Al Powers, Jo Jo Huffman. Trom-

<Pholo b> Hill Rohrer)
bones, second row, are Jack Barrow and Frank Bet- 
tencourt. Trumpets are Ernie Mathias, Bill Klreh 
and Vince DiBari. Tony Briglia plays drums, Jack 
Motch, piano, Frank Macauley, baas. At the lefi arr 
Bob Grabeau and Roberta Linn, singers, and leader 
Garber.

B l 
ms wi

Adrian, M 
nc

Angelo, Im 
11/1. b;

Anthony.
10/19-11

Averre. Di

TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
By CHARLES COLIN

New York—It’s all very well for you to read and follow the 
advice in our first two columns; to keep the lips together and 
forward in the mouthpiece; to let the air stream do the work,
properly controlled by an arched tongue. But it won’t add a 
bit to your range unless you have^“
<i good, strong air stream in the 
first place. And you get that from 
the diaphragm.

No amount of lazy, shallow 
breathing in the upper chest will 
give you the mastery of your in
strument that full use of the lower 
lungs will afford. The diaphragm 
controls the lower lungs and you 
control the diaphragm. At least, 
you can control the diaphragm, un
less, like too many of us, your 
diaphragm muscles are weak.

Exercises Strengthen
To strengthen these muscles, try 

some regular calisthenics or sports 
to improve general body tone. If 
you can’t manage to do that, here’s 
a helpful gimmick you can use even 
on a sleeper bus: lie flat on your 
back, put a heavy book on your 
abdomen, and breathe deeply with 
your diaphragm.

You can use this principle of 
resistance to see that you’re using 
the muscles properly as you play. 
Sit in a straight chair and you’ll 
feel pressure against the back 
when the diaphragm is operating 
correctly. Or wear a thick belt 
around the diaphragm area when

for the bridge, which is taken over 
by tenor. Reeds soli for eight and 
ensemble takes it out. A nice ar
rangement.

DIME A DOZEN
Published by Morris 
Arr. by Jack Matthias

This bright fox-trot is a Cindy 
Walker opus, treated with respect 
by the arranger. Effective ensem
ble work takes care of the intro 
and first 16 of the split choruses. 
Saxes take the bridge and a tutti 
makes way for the repeat. Saxes 
soli for 16, with a little fill in from 
muted brass. Brass take lead dur
ing the bridge and saxes return. 
The special is for an ensemble vo
cal, or can be played as an instru
mental. Trombones soli for 16, en
semble takes the release, and trom
bones return. The finale is cleverly 
orchestrated.

gf Waden* Studie

Graap easeaible training 
la sight-reading, arodare 
phrasing, ad-llhblng.
Hsrnuf, arranging and 
enr-trnlnlng.
25 hours of actual iasfrec- 
tlea. Professional musician
ship coarse—27 weeks.
Fart-ttmn bookings for ad
vanced stedeets.
Fron piecemeet.

NEXT CLASSES BEGIN 
NOV. 14

you play and you should soon be 
able to sense the correct pressure.

Should Tighten
As the embouchure tightens to 

increase lip vibrations and raise 
pitch, the diaphragm should tight
en and extend all around the body. 
Simultaneously the tongue arches

WASHINGTON HOTEL
1*7 W WASHINGTON. CHICAGO. ILL 

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

to contract and control the air de
livered by the distended diaphragm. 
When the tip of the tongue re
leases the air against the lips, the 
air supply of both upper and lower 
lungs is available in a steady pene
trating stream because of proper 
diaphragm action.

Also, when the diaphragm is do
ing its share of work, you get « 
decrease of pressure on the lips. 
Their one duty should be to vibrate. 
With support from the diaphragm, 
the throat, neck, tongue and face 
muscles can more easily and take 
responsibility for controlling the 
air column, and such endurance
killing practices as stretching the 
lips for range become unnecessary.
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DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stylltt et f*« Hano" 

ORCHESTRA 
Washington—Yow«« Hot«l

Shreveport, Le
MrooHoo: MCA

buddy rich
HIS WFL SURER CLASSIC DRUMS

Currently Touring with
Jon at

The Philharmonic

Adrian, Mel (Pend) Massillon. O„ Out 1/1,

Angelo. Ijee (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 10/21- 
11/1, b; (Rainbow) Denver, 11/4-15, b

Anthony. Ray (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
10/19-11/15, h

Averre, Dirk (GibsorO Cincinnati, h

Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,

Barnet, Charlie (A|>oll<>) NYC, Out 10/27,

Barron, Blue (Deshler Wallick) Columbus. 
O 10/24-11/5, h; (Statler) Washington, 
D.C., In H/7. h

Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bene<iict, Gardner (Dayton-Biltmore) Day

ton. O., Out 11/27. h
Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hwd.. Out 11/27, 

b
Berkey, Bob (Arcadia) NYC, b
Best or, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h
Bishop, Billy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

N. J., rh
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy.

N. J.. Saturdays, b
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly). New Orleans,

Brennan, Morrey (Texas) Ft. Worth, h 
Busse Henry (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., Out 10/22, nc
C

Carle, Frankie (Shamrock) Houston, 11/10- 
30, h

Carlyn, Tommy (Aragon) Chicago, 11/1- 
13, b; (Trianon) Chicago. 11/15-12/20. b

Cavallaro. Carmen (Chicago) Chicago, Out 
10/27, t; (Mark Hopkins) San Francis
co. 11/1-12/4, h

Chastain, NuNu (Henry Grady) Atlanta. 
Ga., h

Clancy, Lou (Golden Slipper) Baton Rouge. 
La., nc

Cugat. Xavier (Chicago) Chicago, 11/11- 
24. t _ .

Cummins, Bernie (Graystone) Detroit, Out 
10/25, h; (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
11/4-17, nc

D
Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Denison, Lou (Auditorium) Strafford. Pa., 

b
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, r 
Distad. Vic (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls, Ore.,

Out 1/1, nc
Donahue, Al (Statler) Detroit, Out 11/13, 

h
Dooley, Gordon (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Dorsey, Jimmy (State) Hartford, 10/21-23,

Dorsey, Tommy (Shamrock) Houston, 10/
20-11/9. h 

Drake, Charles

Duchin, Eddy 
Out 12/4, h

Duffy, George
Duke. Johnny

(Olympic) Seattle, Wash.. 

( Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

(Statler) Buffalo, h
( B roadmoor ) Colorado

Springs, Colo., Out 12/31, h

Ellington. Duke (Blue Note) Chicago. Out 
11/6. nc

Featherstone. Jimmy (Roseland) NYC, In 
11/11, b

Ferguson, Danny (Washington - Youree) 
Shreveport. La., Out 12/31, h

Fields, Shep (Peabody) Memphis, 10/24- 
11/6, h

Fina, Jack (Aragon) Chicago, Out 10/30, 
b: (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 11/11-24, b; 
(Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 11/25-12/8, nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Foster, Chuck (Baker) Dallas, 11/4-12/1, h 
FoKne, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran

cisco, b

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago, 11/1-13, 
b; (Claridge) Memphis, 11/15-12/1, h

Gonxmart, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla., 
Out 10/13/50. h

Graham, Hal (Roadside) Greenside, L. 1., 
N. Y„ rh

Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC. nc
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc

H
Hai rig, Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, h
Harrison. Cass (Shalimar) Ft. Walton. 

Fla., nc
Hayes, Sherman (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

19/23, h; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 11/8- 
21. h

Henderson « 
11/3, t;

Skitch (Capitol) NYC. In
(Ambassador)

1/22, b
Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier)

Herbert. Ted (King Phillip)

12/13-

W rentham.

Hill. Tiny (On four) ABC
Howard, Eddy (Cana Lorna) — —-----  

11/4-10. b: (Deahler- Wallick) Colum- 
bus. O.. 12/5-18. h

Humber, Wilson (Grove) Vinton, La«, Out

St. Louh.

10/26.’ ne
J

Jame«, Harry (Palladium! Hwd., 11/22- 
18/25. b

Jerome. Henry (Edison! NYC. h
Jurgens. Dick < Claremont ) Berkeley. Calif.. 

Out 12/18, h; (Aragon) Chicago. 12/26- 
2/6. b

Port, Pa., 10/31-11/8. b; (Cliekl Phila
delphia 11/14-20. ne

—•¡’ns. Jack (Stockmen'«) Elko. Nev.. 
^ Out 11/12, b
King, Henry (Biltmore) L.A.. Out 12/7,h
King, Wayne ( Edge water Beach) Chicago. 

11/8-12/15, h
Krupa, Gene (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus,

o.. 11/2142/4. h
1—nd. Jule. (Amhn««ador) NYC. h 
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Lawrence. Elliot (Deahler-Walliek) Colum-

bua. O.. Out 10/28, b

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom, h—hotel : nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; cc—country club, rb— 
roedhoute; pc—private club; NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood ; LA — Lot Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp (Joe Glaser). 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC: AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrev, Richmond, V«.- FAC—Federal Artists Corp.. 8734 Sunset Blvd , Hwd FB—Frederick 
Bros. Corp., 75 E. Wecker Dr.. Chicago; GAC—General Artists Corp.. RKO Hdg NYC; HFO—Harold F Ozlev. M4B Sunset Blvd , Hwd ; 
McC—McConkey Music Corp., 853 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp al America, 746 Fifth Ave NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 
48th St.. NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency. U7I Sunset Blvd . Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp 1250 Siith Ave., NYC; WMA—William 
Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison Ave., NYC.
Le Winter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Carnival) Minneapolis, 10/27- 

11/23, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lombardo, Victor (Statler) Washington, 

D. C. 11/21-12/18, h
Long, Johnny (State) Hartford, 11/4-6, t

Martin. Freddy (Chase) St. Louis, Out 
10/20, h; (Shamrock) Houston, 12/1-21, 
h; (Palladium) Hwd., 12/27-2/27, b

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Masters, Vick (Missoula) Missoula, Mont.,

McGrane. Don (New Yorker) NYC, h
McIntyre, Hal (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O.. 11/7-20. h
McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono. Pa., h
Millar, Bob (Baker) Dallas, Out 11/13, h 
Moreno, Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Morgan Russ (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

Morton, Ray (Monte Leone) New Orleans. 
Out 11/8, h

Nagel. Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,
III., Out 11/20, b (Blackhawk) Chicago,
11/30-1/2, ( Oh Henry ) Willow
Springs. 111.. In 1/4. b

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore! NYC, h
Noble, Leighton (Rice! Houston, Out 10/31, 

h

O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, 
Out 11/16, h

Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., nc

Pastor, Tony (Click) Philadelphia, Out 
10/23, nc

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, 11/15- 
12/24, b

Pike. Gerry (Ten Acre«) Boston, nc
Prüden, Hal (Mapea) Reno, h

Ragon, Don 
H/9. r

Heed. Tommy

(Martinique) Chicago, Out

(Claridge) Memphis, 10/21-

Reichman, Joe (On Tour) MCA 
Reid. Don (Willows) Wichita. 10/21-12/8, 

co: (Peabody) Memphis, 12/12-31, h
Ribble. Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.,

Robbins. Ray (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif., 
b; (Rice) Houston, 11/1-28, h; (Pea
body) Memphis, 12/31-1/20, h

Robey, Don (Lake Club) Springfield, Ill., 
nc

Ruhl Warney (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Out 11/1, h; (Jefferson) St. Louis, In

Samsas (Casa Seville) NYC, Out 1/1, nc 
Sandifer, Sandy (President) Kansas City.

Out 12/15, h
Sands, Cari (Oriental) Chicago, t
Shaw, Artie (Blu« Note) Chicago, 11/7- 

20, nc
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Spiker, Roger (Mocambo) Beverly Hills, 

Calif., nc
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond. Va., nc 
Straeter Ted (Statler) Washington, D. C..

In 10/31, h
Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Sullivan, John (Starlite) Ft. Worth.
Sykes. Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

nc

Thornhill, Claude (Statler) NYC. h
Towne, George (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 

In 10/25, h
Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago. Out 

10/31, b
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, b

Van, Garwood (Biltmore) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., h

Weems, Ted (St. Francia) San Francisco. 
Out 11/11. h

Welk, Lawrence (Orpheum) Omaha, 11/11- 
17, t; (Trianon) Chicago, In 12/25, b

Williams, Griff (Edgewater Beach) Chi- 
cago, 10/21-11/17, h; (Schroeder) Mil
waukee. 11/29-12/12, h

Willis. Dave (Sherman's) San Diego, nc
Winslow, George (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky., 10/21-11/3, nc; (Peabody) Mem
phis, 11/7-20, h

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Washington,

Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Agnew. Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r 
Ammons, Gene (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc 
Aparo Trio, Tony (Randolph Square) Chi-

Arn« Desi (Oriental) Chicago, 10/20- 
11/1«. t

Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Arvin. Mel (Frolies) Minneapolis, nc

Bal-Blue Three (Allen's) Spokane. Wash..

Barton, Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Beller. Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic.

Conn., nc
Bennett. Bill (Bismarck) Chicago h
Borr. Misha (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Brandt Trio, Mel (Crown Propellor) Chi

cago. el
Broome Trio. Drex (House of Oscar) Col

orado Springs, Colo., nc
Brown, Hillard (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago, nc 
Brown Buddies (Silver Cloud) Chicago, ne

Caceres. Ernie (Hickory lx»g) NYC, ne
Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld's) NYC. nc

Charioteers (Casino) Toronto, Out 10/26, 
t: (Esquire) Montreal, 10/31-11/6, nc; 
(Flamingo) Las Vegas, 12/15-28, nc

Charles, Don (Rosebow)) Springfield, III., 
nc

Chiesta. Don (Vic's) Aurora, HI., ne
Cogan, Norman (Club 43) Sunnyside, L.I.,

Cole Trio. King (Town Casino) Buffalo, 
10/24-30, nc

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h
Costanzo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r
Coty. Red (Preview) Chicago, cl
Crawford, Johnny (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak's) Hwd., nc 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NPC, r 
Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Mayfair) Wichita,

Out 11/4, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J., nc
DeFranco, Buddy (Continental) Milwau

kee), Out 10/23, nc
DeParis, Wilbur (Child's Paramount) NYC,

Deuce* Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc
Duke, johnny ( Broadmoor ) Colorado

Spring«. Colo., Out 12/31, h 
’Varga (Larry Potter'«) L.A., nc

Felice Trio, Ernie (Malibar) L.A., nc
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 

10/30, nc
Fields, Irving (Warwick) NYC, h
Four Shades of Rhythm (Ranch) Chicago,

Four Sharps (P.V.I.) Saugerties, N. Y., 
Out 11/14, h

Four Steps of Jive (Bar O'Music) Chicago, 
nc

Freeman, Bud (Gaffer) Chicago, nc

Gibbs. Ralph (Silver Slipper) Eunice. La., 
nc

Gilbert (Elms) Excelsior
Springs, Mo., h

Gilford. Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h
Glidden. Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, In 

10/28, h
Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC. nc

Hands of Harmony

Hazlett Trio, Hank 
nc

Henderson, Horace 
cago, nc

(Muehlebach) Kansas

(Flamingo) Wichita,

(Grove Circle) Chi-

Heard, j. C. (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne 
Herman, Lenny (Congress) Chicago, h
Hughes, Percy

Jenkins. Duke 
10/25, cl

(Snyder’s) Minneapolis, nc

(Brass Rail) Chicago, Out

Kendis Trio, Sonny (Bowden) Southamp-

Kent. Erwin (Edison) NYC. h 
Key-Aires (Marine Grill) Aurora 111., n< 
Kyle. Billy (Cliff’s) NYC, ne

La ne, Johnny (Sky Club) Chicago, nc
Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Lokey. Claytie (Spot) Tucson, Ariz., 

10/31, cl
Out

Magie Note« (Willard) Toledo, h
Manone, Wingy (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, Out 

11/10, h
Martinique. Felix (Ambassador) Chicago, h
McPartland. Jimmy (Grandview Inn) Co

lumbus, O«, r
Melis. Jose (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Mel-O-Aires (Frolics) Omaha, Out 10/31,

nc
Metro Tones (Falcon) Detroit, nc
Miles Trio, Wilma (Green Frog)

Charles, La., r
Lake

Milla Brothers (Casbah) L.A., 10/23-11/12, 
nc

Mitehell Trio, Eddie (Paramount^ Albany,
Ga., nc

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukee. 
10/30. b

Moie, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Monchito (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Munro. Hal (Graemere) Chicago, h

Out

Napoleon, Phil (Nick’s) NYC. nc
Nelson, Stan (Club Alexandria) Newport, 

Ky., nc
Nov-Elites (Forest Park) St. Louis, h

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Osborn Trio, Ozzie (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Otis, Hal (Roger’s) Minneapolis, Out 11/5. 

nc
Oxford Boys (Murphy’s) Anderson, Ind., 

nc
Q 

Quintones (Walker's) Henderson, Ky., 
* 

Ramoni (Babette's) Atlantic City, ne 
Rey. Alvino (Wollenden) Cleveland,

nc

Out
11/2, h; (London Chop House) Detroit,

Rhythm Rockers (Rhythm) LaCrosse, Wis.. 
nc

Robie. Chet (Zebra) Green Bay, Wis.. Out 
10/23, nc

Roland. Joe (Orchid Room) NYC. ne 
Rollini Trio, Adrian (Park Sheraton) NYC,

Rue Trio, Frankie (Hi-Hat) Boston, ne

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla-

Scott. Raymond (Hollenden) Cleveland. 
11/3-30. h

Senna. Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif., nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Silhouette) Chicago, 

11/15-12/5, ne
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Francisco,

Singer. Hal (On Tour) SAC 
Singleton. Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., ne

Smoothies (Broadview) E. St. Louis, 
nc

Soft Wind« (Hillcrest» Toledo, O.

111.,
Cassato Trio. Sam (Curly's) Chicago, ne Soft Winds (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h 
Cassella, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h Stone, Kirby (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc 
Chandler, BiUy (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc Styliata (Studio) Dallas, clStylist* (Studio) Dallas, cl

Down Beat coven lhe music news 
from coast to coast

"Th* Musical Blend" 
of 

— AL OVEREND — 
RIVERSIDE CLUB 

CASPER. WYOMING

Amsrico't No. I Satophoaht

CHARLIE VENTURA
and hi] Nev Sound] in Mmic

St. Paul. Mina.
Mgt. DON PALMER « DífmHm ADC

Now On The Air
Down Beat i- printing, as they become available, person

nels of bands in studio orks on various rndio and TV shows 
for the current season. The following shows are produced in
and emanate from Hollywood.

CAMEL CARAVAN with VALUHN MON.«^ 
ROE (CHK, Mac, 8-8:30 p.m., PST,. Cc«« « 
ll.mcll, «onductor cad arranger. Ernie V

Violini violai 
cello«

>r, and Joe Quadri;
and Allan Harsh maa;

Sunsetters (Silver Room) Chico, Calif., cl 
Sykes, Roosevelt (Caldonia) Chicago, cl

Taylor. Billy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc
Three Jays (Rainbow) East Chicago, Ind., 

Out 11/30, cl
Townsmen, Fielding’s (Nob Hill) Chicago, 

nc
Trace, Al (On Tour) MCA
Trenier Twins (Paramount) NYC. Out 

11/1. t
Trio Clox (Mnrdi Gras) New Orleans, nc 
Traymon. Dolph (Caro’s) Manhasset, L.I.,

Tristano, Lennie (Orchid) NYC, nc

Ventura. Charlie (Drum) St. Paul, Out 
10/30, nc ; (Chubby’s) W. Collingswood. 
N. J., nc

Venuti, Joe (King’s) L.A., r
WYZ

Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, n«
Young, Don (Dome) Bismarck, N. D., nc
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Singles
Adler. Larry (Palmer House) Chicago, In 

10/27. h: (Plaxa! NYC. In 12/16, h
Bailey. Pearl (Town Casino) Buffalo, 10/31- 

11/6. ne
Belafonte. Harry (Orchid) NYC. ne 
Coleman, Cy (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h 
Cool. Harry (Crown Propellor) Chicago, cl 
Croaley, Les (Drake) NYC, h
Damone, Vie (Mocambo) L.A., 11/1-28, nc , 

(Flamingo) Las Vegas. 12/1-14. h
Davis, Bill (Grace’s Little Belmont) At

lantic City, ne
DiVito, Buddy (Capitol) Chicago, el
Eberly, Bob (Copa) Pittsburgh, Out 10/22, 

nc: (Stanton’s) Newark, 10/25-31, nc; 
(Town Casino) Buffalo, 11/14-20, nc : 
(Jimmy’s Glass Bar) Edwardsville, Pa.. 
11/21-27, nc „ „

Eckstine. Billy (Vogue Terrace) McKees
port. Pa.. 10/24-30. nc; (Don Carlos 
Casino) Winnipeg, 11/3-0, nc; (Para
dise) Detroit. 11/25-12/1. t

Forrest. Helen (Esquire) Montreal, Out 
10/23, nc; (Chubby’s) West Collings
wood. N. J.. 10/24-11/6, nc

Frye Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. ne 
Garner, Erroll (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 
Griffin, Ken (Yacht Club) Ft. Wayne.

Ind., Out 10/22, nr
Haines, Connie * Mount Royal) Montreal, 

Out 10/27. h
Hill, Chippie (Riviera) NYC, nc 
Holiday. Billie (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Kay. Beatrice (Bal Tabarin) San Fran- 

ciaeo. Out 11/6, nc; (El Rancho) Las 
Vegas, 11/9-22. h ; (Carnival) Minneapo
lis. 11/24-12/7. nc

Kallen, Kitty (St. Regis) NYC. h
Laine, Frankie (Bowery) Detroit. Out 

10/23, nc: (Fairmont > San Francisco. 
10/25-11/7, h

Laurenz. John (Town Lounge) Rockford. 
Ill.. Out 10/23, nc; (Bowery) De(roit. 
10/24-30, nc

Lutcher. Nellie (Paramount) NYC. Out 
11/1. t: (Cafe Society) NYC. 11/3-23, nc

McNally. Mary (Trouville) NYC. nc 
Meyerowitz, Harry (Nino) NYC, nc 
Miles, Danny (Annapolis) Washington.

D.C.. h
Miranda. Carmen (El Raneho) Las Vegas. 

12/21-1/3. h
Morgan. Al (Helsing’s) Chicago, ne
O’Day. Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago), ne 
Page, Patti (Casino) Toronto. 10/27-11/2.

t ; (Town Casino) Buffalo. 11/7-13, nc 
Piaf, Edith (Versailles) NYC. ne 
Powell. Bud (Orchid) NYC. nc 
Raye. Martha (Ches Paree) Chicago, Out

11/10, ne
Read. Kemp (PJccsdiily) Providence. R.I..

Rocco, Maurice 
Out 10/30. nc 

Simpkins, Arth ( Palomar)

and Bruce Hudson«

FIBBER MeCEE AND MOLLY ( NW, 
30-7 p.m., PST). Billy Milla, conductor;

Kelley «

ED WYNN SHOW (Thur.., KTTV,

Lud Glu.kin,

Haigh, and Garry Whitet 
Bowea, Niek Dann, Irving T

•Ed-

Steady Name Policy
New York—Deshler-Wallick ho

tel in Columbus, Ohio, has set out 
on a steady name band policy for 
this season. Current outfit is Ek 
liot Lawrence, with Blue Barron 
due Oct. 24, Hal McIntyre Nov. 7, 
Gene Krupa Nov. 21, and Eddy 
Howard Dec. 5. Earlier this season 
the hotel used Sammy Kaye, Char
lie Spivak, and Charlie Barnet.

I Chummy Chirp |

Hwd.,

couver, B. C.. Out 11/13, ne
Skylar, Sonny (Copley Plaza) Beaton. Out 

10/25, b
Sufford. Jo (Paramount) NYC. 11/2-22, t 
Starr, Kay (Town Casino) Buffalo. 10/24-

30. ne; (Copacabana) NYC. ne 
Stewart. Charles (Wells’) NYC, ne 
Sullivan. Maxine (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
Taylor. Harry (Trouville) NYC, nc 
Timfield. Rudy (Nino) NYC, ne 
Tucker. Sophie (El Raneho) Las Vegas.

Out 10/25. h; (Ciro's) L.A.. 10/28- 
11/17. ne: (Bal Tabarin) San Fran- 
ciso, 11/22-12/19, nc

Tyler. Ann (Francis) Kokomo. Ind., h 
Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. h 
Warren. Ernie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Warren, Fran (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

10/26, ne
Waters. Ethel (Roxy) NYC. 10/28-11/10. t 
Williams, Mary Lou (Village Vanguard).

NYC, ne

Denver n RasaeH, 
’ • «ocalîM*

dropped In on Ray Perkin«*» 
KFEI airshow while the band

room here. From the photo 
above, Ray and Madelyn appear-

deed. Hendemon*« brow playing 
the Riverside theater in Milwau-

«hould follow up. Madelyn san* 
with the bands of Vaughn Mon- 
roe. Gene Krupa, Tommy Tuck
er, Buddy Morrow, and Victor 
IxMubardo before joining Skitch,
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YOU CAN SING

KLINGIF TAUGHT BY

RUDIMENTS DANCE
studied Voice

DRUMMERS

MUSICIAN^ CAN MAKE MORE MONEY«

HOP X-POSED1

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.

he would go back to his home 
town, which happens to be Phila
delphia, and get together a bunch 
of young musicians. Down Heat covers the music new- 

from coa»t to coast and is read 
around the world.

Voice 
Guitar 
Mandolin

first local night appearance in » 
couple of years.

NEWS-FEATURES

. . are just 1 few of those who have 
with NORMAN KLING—America’! 
celebrated vocal instructor.

of his com pa

They put down bop and any other 
new thing that comes up. Their 
whole attitude is bad for the busi-

Elliot says

Dm Gliitii 
Hjwjrd Md 

rati Navi 
luck Cluyto 
Jack Tugar 

“LoVELL

GINNT SIMMS 
GORDO* “ cRAE 
BARRY WOOD 
HORACE HEIDT

Givo music .xpori.n«
Aro you teaching?
Would you like to earn the Bechelor of Music Degree'

Without obligation «end me catalogue and full information on Drum Courses, 
etc by return mail.

will issue all its platters on a non
breakable material called Metro- 
lite. Discs will continue to sell for 
60 cents plus tax. First releases on 
the new material include two of 
the Sarah Vaughan masters MGM 
has leased from Musicraft, The 
Man / Lore and Once in a While.

New York —Billie Holiday 
scheduled at presstime to go

Bobby Christian Drum Pad. For wire brush and tympani practice

makes this an ideal time for new, 
young leaders to make the grade, 
according to Elliot Lawrence.

“The old leaders are coming up 
with no fresh ideas,” said the young 
pianist-leader “They’re sticking to

It's straightforward playing of a 
romantic violin work that, while 
no earthshaker, is tuneful and easy 
listening. Interesting sidelight is 
that this is the piece Milstein used 
when he was 10 years old for his

noff Concerto in 
1»M 1315), th«r

Musical Instiumama * Bapaua • Accuiaonua

mention another Russian fiddle 
player, Nathan Milstein.

Milstein always has Ireen famed

STATEME! 
REQUIRED B

BY THE 
Of Down Beu 
1. The nume

Austin, Texas—Due to liquor 
laws in this state (no mixed drinks 
— setups only), ops have been wary 
of building expensive clubs here. 
Too much risk involved.

But Al Schmidt, local op, defied 
tradition and last month opened 
the new, plush Palomino club here. 
The experiment has thus far been 
an unqualified success.

Larry Wiley trio opened the spot 
and has been doing excellent busi
ness. Unit, with Wiley, guitar; 
Scotty Scott, bass and sax, and 
Nan Davis, vibes (all do vocals), 
is personable, sells well.

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING VOICE. AND AU MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS

triots, tosses off the concerto (Vic
tor DM 1317) with distinguished 
ease. Both concertos are accom
panied by the Victor Symphony, a

Kimball Bldg.. Suite 1413 
WEbster 9-2993

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Musica 

G. I, Bill Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HA prison 7-4868

20 original bop solos for drums and 
bass drum $3.00

By John S. Wilson
New* York—Atrophied ideas and 

deadwood leadership among most

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for sight roading and counting 
chart $4 50

Phono WEbster 9-7188 
NORMAN KLING STUDIOS

607-D Kimball Hall, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, HL 
(Out-of-town Student) Send SI for

Normen Kling « Home Study Voice Course.)

MCIALSII Tr 
free list. Al 
Monroe Ave.,

Elman and was Yehudi Menuhin. 
Milstein, however, has always ex
ercised much better taste and re
sti;.:.,; i i the control of this string 
tone while playing. Many other 
violin players of the same ty]>e 
get as weepy as a slightly drunken 
torch singer, become monotonous in 
their flowery appeals to less accu
rate ears.

In Milstein's latest, the Glazou

By Micha«! Levin
New York—Readers of this space 

must be getting slightly bored with 
mention of Russian violinist David

LAMMM WRIGHT . . TnMR«t. Stadia 
Featured Trumpetor with 

Sy Olivar'i Orchestra 

RESULTS GUARANTEED

Make Year Owe Orchestra 
A.O.MUIABk Wi’h ,h' S»**1 *’ PArroW^VniVHWW • ranger and tranepoeer. 
Four part haqnoof for all instruments al a

----- ARRANGERS-----
*1,000.00 

in Scholarships 
Write, phone or call: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH
153 W 57» St N.Y.C . Circle 6-556«

trio, and fourway writing, how to 
orchestra’» passing tones, arrange
ment routine end scores of unusual 
modern effects. Your work is re
viewed and corrected by the au
thor. All "big name" arrangers have 
had to acquire the knowledge we 
offer. Check courses that interest 
you Mail today.

ENOR SAI.
mereiai bani 
eneed, capab

□ Choral Conducting 
Dance Band Arranging 
History 4 Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 

' Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
. Double Counterpoint

Our home study courses will help 
you increase your income. For exam
ple, our Modern Home Study Ar-

Aothvnfic Latin-American 
Drum Instruction

(Timbales, Bongos, Maracas, etc.)

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ
Staff Member WMGM

Formerly with Paul Whiteman

DRUMMING
Mh Floor 117 W. 48th St. New York 

Telephones: Studio: PLaxa 7-0970
Home: UNiversity 4-7828

LEARN CONTEMPORARY PIANO
Harmony and arranging from GENR DINOVI 
—Formerly with Benny Goodman, Artie 
Shaw, Boyd Raeburn, Buddy Rich, Joe 
Marsala, and Anita O'Day.

1513—76 St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

Holland, Mici
IRL'S BAND i 
need pianist

VOCALISTS
SAVI <m Arranging Bills We carry 
complete VOCAL OrcheefratloM '■ 
your key at tic and «1 00 each 

•ANDS
Popular 1 Standard Orchi and Orkota 
at LOWEST prices Same day servì 
Voce or D.nca Ork Catalogs— FREE!

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICI 
15« BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N, Y,

Taylor For Bothwell
New York—Pianist Billy Taylor 

replaced Johnny Bothwell’s combo 
at Cafe Society early in October. 
With Taylor are Carl Lynch, gui
tar; John Simmons, bass, and Joe 
Harris, drums.

Youngster* Stay Away
I-awrence, who just completed a 

trip through the midwest and cen
tral northwest, says that this is 
reflected in’ the fact that young 
people aren't coming to ballrooms 
any more. Patrons are now mostly 
in their late 20s and 30s, he claims. 
Fact that more and more bands 
are -concentrating on the business
man’s bounce and that operators 
encourage them in this may, he 
feels, be the reason for the younger 
trade disappearing.

Kids’ lack of interest in bands, 
he thinks, «an be boiled down to 
the fact that niostof the current 
bands are uninteresting He’s con
vinced that they Will be attracted 
to a band if they think it has 
something fresh to offer. His first 
bop record, Elevation, helped his 
band a lot, he says, and has proved 
a consistent draw.

“When we have open nights,” 
he said, “I’d like to take the band 
into high schools and give concerts 
just to educate the kids on what 
we’re doing.”

More Originals
His current library is tending 

more and more toward originals, 
mostly by Jerry Mulligan. Ralph 
Burns has written two concert 
pieces for him.

“I want to be a dance band 
that’s going ahead,” he said. “I 
want to play stuff with a modern 
sound.”

If he were a sideman now and 
wanted to take advantage of the
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ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?
Learn to Play Progressively With All 

Styles Of Bands

Drums Vibraharp Tympani
Be-Bop Analyzed To Play With Taste 

And a Beat

□ Piano, Teache's Normal Courn 
B Piano, Students Course 

PubllcSchool Mus.—Beginner's
Q Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 

Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing
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TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS— SONG WRITERS SERVICE — 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Our composers and arrangers, with many 
years experience in radio, movies and 
stage, will carefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.

house orchestra capubly conducted 
by William Steinberg.

There’s an interesting tale in th« 
increasing use of “house bandi” 
behind famed musicians to pernio 
recorded performance of concerto« 
that are both definitive from the 
artist’s standpoint, economical for 
the company, and rendered with
out the clash of taste that so often 
occurs between a great conductor 
and an equally famed performing 
artist.

Also out this month is a new 
version of the Tchaikovsky Fourth 
Symphony, as done by the Boston 
symphony under Serge Koussevit- 
sky (Victor DM 1318).

Though not the most popular of 
his six symphonies, the Fourth i, 
in some respects Tchaikovsky’s 
best work. Liberally salted with 
peasant tunes, it indulges in ltM 
wailings and ranting* than do 
either the Fifth or Sixth Sy inpho
nies, offers more musical contrast

This recording is far superior to 
that of the Tchaikovsky Sixth don» 
by Toscanini and the NBC sym
phony, released some months ago. 
This at least is recognizable as 
Tchaikovsky, while Victor has 
done a better than usual recording 
job. Toscanini’s recording was an 
admirable sample of how Veri 
might have rewritten the sympho
ny rather than being any repro
duction of the music itself.
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York and try to make it that way.”
Part of the current low estate 

of bands, he thinks, is due to the 
way they are being handled by 
record companies.

“The record companies are neg
lecting bands," he said. “They’re 
making them cut the same pop bal
lads that all the big singers are 
doing A band vocalist can’t com
pete with name Vocalists with those 
40-man backgrounds, so naturally 
the band records don’t sell as well. 
Bands should be cutting more orig
inals, things which are strictly in 
strumental pieces and which don’t 
have to go out and compete direct 
ly with the big vocalists.”

B. C. or B. N.
In line with his yen to stay on 

a modern sound kick, Elliot hopes 
to stay out of locations where he’ll 
be restricted to playing stuff which 
he feels does neither him nor the 
hand any good. He has eyes for 
dates at Bop City in New York 
and the Blue Note in Chicago.

“If we do play those spots,” he 
promised, a lot of people will be 
knocked off their chairs at what 
they hear ”

debut 20 years ago in this country, 
playing with Stokowski and the 
Philadelphia orchestra.

Brailowaky and Chopin
Many of the same remarks hold 

true for Alexander Brailowsky’s 
version of the Chopin Concerto No. 
1 in E Minor. Chopin wrote some 
highly romantic piano music that 
is, however, too often a victim of 
ladies’ concert club tastes and loses 
what structure there is in the mu
sic itself. Brailowsky, famed as a 
Chopin interpreter, doesn’t weep

Featuring the New Look in Teaching Technique 
"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion" 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussioh
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taw*. recenti. 
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ICHESTRA C

Not New York
“There are loads of good young 

musicians around," he pointed out. 
“I’d play modern styled originals 
and ballads that are great musi
cally. I’d price the band very low 
ana go after college and high 
school dates to get started. Buddy 
Williams is doing this in Philadel
phia now. But I wouldn’t come to 
New York right away. The worst 
thing you «an do is to come to New RANGEMENT. (Not ¡ust a lead sheet.) 

3—Make an attractive cover page.
4—Make an onion skin manuscript of th« 

entire song.
5—Print 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song is your sole property. 
This $65.00 service—NOW ONLY $22.50 

Limited time only.

HOLLYWC iD SONO STYLISTS 
142S N Wilceu Ave Hwd 2S. Col f

P—LEARN TO ARRANGE—« 
by studying the SY OLIVER DICK JACOBS 
system of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by «top, you leain all the device« used 
by leading arranger«. Instruction available 
through personal lesson« or by mail.
Call, writ« or phon« for full informa
tion and froo chord chart.

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor,

1S19A Broadway—X Y. 19-CIrclo 7-2900
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ard«. One list. PHOENIX ARRANGING 
720 Went Gregory, Phoenix, Arix.

Don't ask your dealer for them until you see In the Heal'

London Buys 
More Sides
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lit. I. Bethan

Hardi, trumpet
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CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS

COLLECTORS' MAGAZINEI

Randy Brooks 
Charles Colin 
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Ruttali "Popi Smith 

Some of our Spacial Models!

Notre Dame 
Price fl 00 each 
Your college song 

CLEFCRAFT

your own specifications. Original 
.eripts. No lists. Box SKI, Dour 
Chicago 1.

PARODIES! SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man. 5146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Calif.

STATEMENT OF' THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT. AND CIRCULATION

SWING MAHO

ARR INGhMKNTS 
MELODIES 
I’RIXTIXt. 
PROMOTION

'LeVELLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES"—far ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
All types, suitable for any class of work Information upon request.

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Willlamt 
Erskine Hawkins » 

Adolphus ''Doc' Cheatham 
Juan Tisol, etc.

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

EMCEE magazine 
Contain« original mate 
Monologue«, Parodie», I

Beat, and included
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New York—London records, con
tinuing its practice of building its 
catalog by taking over masters 
from small platter houses, has 
acquired 16 sides by Sabby Lewis 
from Crystaltone. From the same 
label it also has taken two sides 
by Jimmy Woods, Heart and Soul 
and Penthouse Serenade.

Earlier, London arranged to take 
over the entire catalog of Univer-

GLENN MILLER COLLECTORS
Box 341, Cooper Station, I

RECORDS FROM-JUKES'
PARAMOUNT. VZ-3Ü

RI ANOSCORES in ink on three stave.*. 
Guitar symbols. Send melody. Guaranteed. 
W. C. Stover, 318 Payette, Peoria. III.

ANDLEADERS Ideal INTROS designed 
for your specials, stocks on gummed 
paper. Only ’«¿c |>er measure!! FREE 
details, sample. Ronald Phelps, 5252 Mor
gan St., Seattle, Wash. *
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#2 Penn, Cornell, Army, Navy
#3 Columbia, N.Y.U., Fordham, Rutgers
#4 Michigan, Minnesota, Northwestern,

203 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago 1. Illinois.
i, 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1. Illinois.
. Williams, 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois
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Voice for the 'Sound' you wanti
RECORDED VOICING! for th« DANCE ORCHESTRA1 

Over 200 voicing« in Score form AND on Records

REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AU< 
BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1033. AND JULY 

Of Down Beat, published bi-weekly at Chicago, HL, fo 
L The names and addresses of the publisher, editor

PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable to Violle, Clarinet, Sas« ete. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin it full of bot 
break«, hguiea and boogie effect« «o you 
can improvise extra cboru«ea of Hit-parade 
tunea. Send 20c for a copy or 02 for 12 
month« Mention If teacher.

"TME UEI (MtlSTENSEN METHOD" 
Studio D, P.O. Bos 185, Wheaton, HL

ARSENE STUDIOS 
n BROADWAY, N. Y, N. Y.

ELMER B FUCHS
Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

(NOR SAX clarinet, flute. Prefer com
mercial ban<l or small combo. Experi
enced. capable. Recording sent on re
quest. Bob Walters, 321 W. 28th St., 
Holland. Mich.

lion runic from Holl inti. Mich., 
written in a childi«h «crawl. 
I etter a«ked for a picture and 
continued:

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

acquisition includes platters by the 
Harmonicats and Gene Austin. 
Wax house also has picked up 
Ted Herbert’s platter of Take Your 
Finger Out of Your Mouth, cut 
for Marvel records.

One of London’s first deals of 
this type got them Al Morgan’s 
Jealous Heart, currently a top 
seller.

Genuine 1.10" glossy photos c* your f«- 
vorite band leaders ano vocalists. New an- 
larged illustrated catalog free with first 
order—OR—Send dollar for 6 photos «nd 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOSTooXmW

USIC COMING neatly «Ion» tian«|H»in« 
prices ui">n request. Herbert Carpent.
6637 S Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 87. Ill

750 W. Ogden. Hinsdale, Illinois
13003 Toiler, Detroit, Michigan

and other security holders owning or holding

Duke Fllington Charlie House, 
tenor, for Ben Webster; Jimmy 
Forest. tenor, for 41 Sear«; Nel- 
»on William*, trumpet, for Shelton 
Hemphill, and Dave Burn«, trum
pet, for Franci« W illiam*...Changes 
in the Charlie Spivak band ■« fol
low«: Ru«ty Nichol«, trumpet and 
vocal«, for Rudy DeLuca; Bob Car
ter. piano, for Arlie Thompson, 
and Bill % alko. Imm, for Frank 
Pinerano.
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?y*er. Wayne King, .tc —MAILED FREE — 
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Here are the finest

instruments ever offered

my 40 years with Selmer

SELME

playingT can promise you

Name Instr

Street

City Zone State

thrilling tonal perfection, a new supremacy in design 
and construction. Until you experience the thrill of 
playing a new Selmer (Paris) Instrument you will 
never realize your fullest musical capabilities—for 
these new models actually make you play your best!”

"Since 1909, when 1 first became associated with 
Selmer, I have seen Selmer (Paris) Instruments con
stantly improve in design, in construction, in playing 
performance. The latest models are unquestionably 
the finest band and orchestra instruments ever offered.

"Selmer designers and craftsmen have actually made 
perfection more perfect in creating these superb instru
ments. Regardless of the instrument you now play 
(even if it’s n former model Selmer), you owe it to 
yourself to see and try one of these new model Selmers 
at your dealer’s today.

GKO. M. BUNDY 
Chairman of tho Board, 
H. * A. Selmer Inc. 
Now celebrating hit 
40th year with Selmer!

JUST OFF THE FRESS! Handy pocket- 
size. Pictures the complete line of 
Selmer Instruments and accessories 
for all instruments. Mail coupon 
today for your free copy.

jHelmer, 
ELKHART, INPIANA

SELMER, Dept. C-111, Elkhart, Indiana

Without obligation, »end me the new, color-illustrated catalog 
of the complete Selmer line.
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